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PU B L ISH E D  EVERY FRIDAY. 
OTIS M MOORE, Editor and Proprietor
[For the Phonograph.
A VISIT TO MV OLD HOME.
BY KEY. A. S. LADD.
(Concluded.)
Among many other calls which I 
made on Friday was one on Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Toothaker. . 1 find 
none of my old schoolmates who re­
tain more of their youthful looks and 
spirits than they. Mrs. T. is very 
much like Eli/.a Church ; she had a 
pleasant home when her parents were 
living and her younger sisters were 
about her— many a time I have been 
there— and she has a pleasant Chris­
tian home now, just as she deserves 
and to the peace and blessing of which 
she is well qualified to contribute. I 
hope to see more of them when next 
I go to Phillips. From all I could 
gather, I judge the daughter, the only 
child, promises to be a-.; strong and 
beautiful as a sturdy Oak(s).
Obed Russell is still the honest man 
and industrious blacksmith, and looks 
just as he did a score of years ago ; 
and his wife looks much as she did 
when a girl on the home farm. A 
great sorrow has come upon them, but 
they know how to lean upon the arm 
that supports the Universe.
Mr. Sarn’l Blanchard is one of the 
few old land-marks that remain; a . 
pleasant, genial and industrious man.
I had a pleasant chat with him in his 
shop, the oM P. O. building, and a 
pleasant call at his home. He still 
cares for the soles of the people.
Mrs. Harding, Mrs. Carr, Mrs. Smith 
and Mrs. Winship have all been se­
verely afflicted, but are not without 
many of the comforts of this life, nor 
destitute of a hope of a better life.
I found to be fee
Mrs. Sidney Beal. The sprightly and 
accomplished Mrs. B. is still Helena 
Howard, to me. Our short visit was 
exceedingly pleasant. And if any one | 
is contemplating building a house for 
a home, I would recommend them to 
examine Mr. B ’s.
I made more than one pleasant call 
at the P h o n o , office, and was glad to 
find the genial proprietor prospering 
Moore and Moore. Go on, Mr. Edi­
tor, advocating business enterprise, im­
provement of pleasant groves, the cul­
tivation of a public spirit, etc., etc., 
and we shall grow more and more 
proud of our native village.
Saturday night and Sunday we spent 
with Mr. and Mrs. Emery Worthley. 
Mr. W. is a cousin to my mother; and 
so we felt at home here.
Sunday morning we worshipped at 
the Union church. No change has 
been made in the general appearance 
of the edifice. And no spot beside 
my birth-place awakens more memo­
ries than this. In that pew I was one 
of a large class of boys in the Sunday 
School. Silas and Orlando Robbins, 
Fred Brett, Freeman Smith, Asa Syl­
vester, etc., were my class-mates. 
From this same pulpit I used to hear! 
Elder Waterman preach year after 
year; and sometimes Rev. Jotham 
Sewall, Rev. Mr. Clark, etc. I re­
member when Mrs. C. a beautiful and 
accomplished young minister’s wife 
was buried. This morning we heard 
an excellent sermon by Rev. C. W. 
Foster, pastor of the Free Baptist 
Church. A good congregation was 
present and evidently enjoyed the ser­
mon much.
I do not wonder you said, Mr. Ed­
itor, some months ago that the people 
of Phillips would not lack for “ Foster­
ing care this year.” With such Fos­
ter Brothers the morals and spiritual 
life of the Phillipians ought to be con­
stantly on the advance. I was pleas­
ed to see that the leading men of the 
town had not outgrown the habit of 
attending church, and of contributing 
to the interest of the services by takMr. JoJm Batei H ________ ....
ble. Mr. Seward Dili, though past his jing their places in the choir. Among 
three score years and ten was at work j the latter I noticed one of my old 
haying like a young man. A sister teachers, Mr. Martin Kelley, 
now residing in the State of New York After the service, among others, I j 
recently wrote me that when she j met Benj. Butler. He used to be one 
should hear of the death of Mr. Sew- j of the older members of the High 
ard Dili it would seem as if her inter-(School when I used to attend. He 
est in Phillips was about tended. I (was a quick scholar and also a famous 
hope such news won’t reach her for i wrestler. I remember when a giant 
many years yet. Many are the eyes j  weighing about three hundred lbs. 
that" would moisten all through our j from a neighboring town, challenged 
State and Nation at,such tidings. A any man in Phillips to wrestle with 
man of more enterprise, push, hospi- him. The challenge was accepted and 
tality and kindness, we do not often a stable in the upper village was se- 
meet. His daughter Florida was one lected as the place and the day was 
of the rare spirits; her early death (fixed ; and “ we boys” were on hand, 
was one of the mysteries of Provi- j of course. It was decided that Mr. 
dence. But we shaij understand these ! Butler should first engage in the con- 
things better some day. test, and if he was thrown Darius How-
Nathan Hinkley was a poor boy, j  ard was spoken of as the next man. 
like many of the rest of us. but now When Mr. B. stepped out the big man 
we find him in one of the finest stores said something like this, “ Why do you 
and owning one of the largest stock ask me to wrestle with an infant?” 
of goods in the village. Success to! (Mr. B. weighed about 170 lbs. prob- 
him. | ably.) I remember how those black
Saturday morning I resumed my eyes snapped as he replied “ The in­
boyhood sports by having a good swim jfant is not afraid of you.” How our 
at the Salmon Hole, in company with; Iwyish hearts did throb as the contest 
Mr. Smith of Philadelphia. I think I (commenced, and when, in less than a 
can partly understand how some peo- J minute, the giant was brought to his 
pie regard certain rivers as sacreU. I knees, and it was evident to all that 
To-day we took dinner with Mr. and the “ infant” was as much of a man as
he wanted to grapple with, how proud 
we were. After, by main strength, 
pushing Mr. B. over a barrel, or some­
thing of the kind, he utterly refused to 
take hold again, and Mr,. B. gained 
new honors.
In the afternoon I preached in the 
Methodist house. And I wish again 
to acknowledge the courtesy of the 
pastor and committee of the F. B. 
church in giving up their service to 
worship with us.
I enjoyed very much preaching to 
my old and new friends.
Among other new acquaintances 
which I formed was a very pleasant 
one with P. A. Sawyer, Esq., wife and 
sister. Mrs. S. was a little girl in Tem­
ple when I was on my first charge—  
E. Wilton and Temple. She is now 
the centre of a pleasant hoiiie, and the 
mother of smart appearing children.
I think I must be getting along in 
years !
Sunday evening we had a delightful 
social service. We heard some fine 
singing during the day and evening.
Monday morning we rode up to L. 
B. Bunnell’s on “Tory Hill.” This 
ride and visit was among the very 
pleasant incidents of our trip. Such 
scenery, suen tonic in the air, 
such delicious strawberrries, such saint­
ly, happy old people, and kind-hearted 
young people ! Every moment was 
filled with pleasure. When next we 
go to P. we shall repeat the visit; and 
we will try and not forget the satchel ! 
In the afternoon we went to Strong.
1 found my cousin, Mrs. Gilkey, very 
poorly, but some better.
The Daggett Bros, are flourishing 
as usual. Old Mr. John Mitchell had 
mowed a ton of hay that day. For 
pleasant homes, intelligence and good 
morals it would be hard to excel Strong 
village.
We spent the night with my cousin, 
Jamps F. Worthley. Here too we find 
scenery that is grand and inspiring. 
Our visit was altogether too short to 
be satisfactory to us:
Tuesday was another charming day. 
We rode to Farmington in an obser­
vation car, and enjoyed every rod of 
the way.
And now we are livinar over those
Some of us recall with sadness those 
old Militia days. The May trainings 
and fall musters, when those dear to 
us by family ties often became the will­
ing victims of fiends in human form—  
venders of intoxicating drinks. I shall 
never forget the indignation that sprang 
up in my young heart while witnessing 
this traffic at the general musters upon 
the Blake intervale and on other occa­
sions ; but thank God, those days have 
passed away, yet we have to regret 
that the millenium has not fully come 
in this regard. The serpent dies hard, 
but we’ll change the subject and turn 
to the sunny visit of Rev. A. S. Ladd 
to his old home, and make it our own, 
which can easily be done, with slight 
changes in details. Then to the brief 
article, “About the long ago,” by Hon. 
B. F. E., whose genial face I beheld 
last evening, and with tearful eyes lis­
tened to his tremulous, yet confident 
voice in prayer and exhortation, blend­
ing with the sharp and triumphant 
voice of Camp Meeting John Allen, 
who needs no introduction anywhere 
in N. E.
With what admiration we beheld 
these old time-honored landmarks, 
standing upon the outer circle and one
try. No steep climbs and no muddy 
places. The old road is seldom trav­
eled ; the grass has carpeted it and the 
trees form an archway for miles that 
makes a journey one of delight. This 
is our first trip here. We had our 
camp built on the strength of the rec­
ommendation of our guide, Stephen 
Lowell, and we do not regret it. We 
find fish so plentiful that we can, in a 
few minutes, catch all that we require 
for eating purposes. To be sure they 
are not large, but they are numerous 
enough and smart enough to make up 
what they lack in size.
We see plenty signs of deer, and 
this morning an old buck fed for half 
an hour in full sight, as we sat on the 
landing, not more than one hundred 
yards distant. He saw us, but it 
didn’t seem to disturb his majesty at 
all. The only notice he took was to 
look our way occasionally.
Across the pond, opposite our camp, 
beavers have also built a camp, but 
we are unable to discover its name, 
for we can’t find the owner at home. 
We hope that they do not feel obliged 
to give it so long a name as “ Que- 
homnomkeagge,” for we are afraid 
that they never would find time top _______ win, m uc
fey-one disappearing, yet never to be pronounce it, that is if the tradition 
forgotten. .1 cannot fail just here to regarding the industry of these ani- 
mention a pleasing interview with the "
venerable Dr. Blake and his good wife 
at Farmington, a few weeks since, who 
evidently are patiently watching and 
waiting for the summons ever welcome 
to the faithful.
Dear old Franklin ! the home of my 
nativity, and resting place of paternal 
and maternal dust, I can never forget 
thee, and thither my thoughts and 
footsteps will ever gladly turn.
Fraternally yours, J. R.
j '6 ver
pleasant hours again. I feel as if I 
had renewed my age. And I feel just 
like pronouncing a benediction upon 
you a ll; and when you come this way 
remember the latch-string is out at the 
parsonage
Dear Old Franklin.
P o r t l a n d , July 30th, 1883.
Dear Phono.— Your last issue was 
read by me with peculiar interest, con­
taining as it did so much of personal 
reminiscence. That array of one hun­
dred and forty-one names enrolled up­
on the first Washingtonian pledge in 
Phillips, awakened memories of those, 
with other days and years immediately 
preceeding, when, though but a boy, 
I knew perfectly well all whose names 
are thus mentioned.
It need not be supposed that all, or 
any considerable portion of this list 
were reformed drunkards, for they 
were not. The necessity for such an 
organization, at this time, was gener­
ally felt, and the good people of North 
Franklin rallied to its hearty support.
Camp Quehomnomkeagge.
July 24th, 1883.
Dear Phono. —  Isn’t the above 
name a puzzler? Where did we find 
it and what is it derived from ? Well, 
we found it on the shores of Coman- 
keag Pond, (that pond is situated on 
the old road to Kennebago Lake and 
about 5 miles from Quimby Pond). 
We didn’t find it engraved on a tablet 
of stone, brass nor wood. It was 
found in the a ir; it came to us like the 
invisible ; perhaps the spirit of some 
Indian, long gone to the happy hunt­
ing grounds, whispered it, and the 
winds softly wafted it to our listening 
ears. We asked an interpretation but 
the only answer was, “ Quehomnom­
keagge 1” We shouted “ What does 
Quehomnomkeagge signify?” and 
echo faintly said “ Quehomnomkeagge” 
Then we gave it up and— so will every 
one else.
Comankeag pond is one of the 
most beautiful little ponds that this 
land of beauty has given us. About 
one-half of a mile long and one-third 
of a mile wide and almost a perfect 
oval. A huge spring; deep and cold.
It abounds in trout and at this season 
hundreds can be taken with flies. They 
are from 6 to 10 inches in length and of 
that excellent flavor that characterizes 
trout taken from pure spring water. 
By fishing in deep water, with bait, 
we find many large fish.
The road here is the easiest that we 
ever traveled in this part of the coun-
mals is true.
The foundation for a dam at the 
outlet has been laid by them, which is 
good evidence that they are new-com­
ers. We shall therefore class them as 
squatters, and may be we shall be 
compelled to defend our prior claim. 
O f course we shall win ! We always 
do !
We have a nice camp, built of 
spruce logs and “shingled” with splits. 
It is 12x15 ft. inside and will accom­
modate a party of eight comfortably. 
Two springs, one on each side of the 
camp, furnishes us with pure, sweet 
cold water. Yesterday morning a flock 
of partridges came into the little clear­
ing in front of our camp and fed for 
half an hour or so. We sat just inside 
the door and watched them. The old 
hen was a fine bird, and the young, 
eleven in all, were quite large. A  fine 
stew before us, but we wouldn’t break 
the law, however foolish it may be, on 
any considerations.
We have been worried out of at 
least 5 lbs. of flesh, fearing that we 
might trespass on the 5 inch law, but 
we are happy to state that our con­
science is clear; and we hope our 
measurements have been correct and 
that no fish warden will “ drop” on us.
Certainly a trout of 5 inches is too 
small for the flies we used, and if they 
managed to get hooked it was their 
fault, not ours ! Here we are tempted 
to say a word about the last legisla­
ture’s enactments on the fish and game 
question, but will forbear, and simply 
say that why such a mess of foolishness 
should emanate from such an august 
body is beyond Our ken.
This morning before breakfast we 
caught 52 trout, none of them less 
than— inches. This evening we hope 
to take as many more.
Mr. Editor, we wish that you were 
here. The clothes that now hang so 
loosely about your noble form (the 
fault of your tailor undoubtedly) would 
soon shrink and we would guarantee a 




Th.© “ P h o n o g ra p h . .
O. M. MOORE, EDITOR.
PUBLISHED AT PHILLIPS. FRIDAYS
BRUIN’S LA S T FEAST.
William Crapo, an old resident of 
Inyo county, Montana, writes to a 
friend the following story of his excit­
ing experience with big game in the 
Rocky Mountains :
Since leaving Bellevue I have trav­
eled about four hundred miles thro’ 
the most inaccessible portions of Ida­
ho and parts of Montana. I have 
seen a great number of good mines 
and a good deal of fine mineral coun­
try. I have killed lots of game, con­
sisting of deer, one elk, two mountain 
sheep, three bears, a puma, and any 
amount of grouse and small game. I 
have caught numberless salmon trout 
and redfish in the almost inaccessible 
redfish lakes of the Saw Tooth Moun­
tains. The redfish are a variety of 
salmon and weigh from five to twelve 
pounds each. Their flesh is as red as 
blood, and they are delicious eating—  
superior to Wood River trout.
From the General Custer mine at 
Bonanza, I traveled alone to Teruk by 
the way of Challis. At Challis I took 
the hidden trail through Secret Can­
yon, and down the Passmora, camp­
ing one night in the “ Lost Sepulcher,”  
the loveliest, weirdest, wildest little 
valley in the Rocky Mountains. The 
valley contains one hundred acres, 
perhaps more, and is decked with a 
profusion of wild flowers and an abun­
dance of green grass. I entered it 
just after a cooling thunder-storm, and 
such a world of perfume from the 
many wild flowers greeted me with 
their sweet-scented fragrance as I 
never before experienced. The val­
ley for the moment appeared to be a 
perfect elysium. On the east side of 
the valley a beautiful little trout stream 
wound its way with many twists and 
turns, its moaning and gurgling cas­
cades adding to the charms of the 
spot.
After having fared sumptuously on 
brook trout, fried to a crisp, and taken 
a last inspection of my horse and 
mule, I rolled myself up in my blank­
ets, literally in a bed of roses, with my 
trusty express by my side and the 
watchful Malda lying coiled up at my 
feet, and gradually passed away into 
the land of dreams. How long I had 
slept I can only surmise, but it does 
not matter. Suddenly a roaring growl, 
coupled with a barking yelp from 
da, brought me to my senses. Grasp­
ing my rifle, I was about crawling out 
of bed, when a heavy weight settled 
on my foot, almost crushing it into the 
gronnd. The pain was so excruciat­
ing that I could with difficulty control 
myself so as not to cry out. Before I 
had time to think the weight was as 
suddenly removed. A rustling sound, 
a rattling among the dishes, the rip­
ping of sacks, coupled all the time 
With ail unearthly growling, mingled 
with the distant stamping of horses’ 
hoofs and the scared snorting of poor 
Jeff and the mule, awoke me to the 
consciousness that a large animal of 
some kind was making sad havoc with 
my grub-bag. I kept my head well 
covered and lay as still as a mouse, and 
let it rip things its own way, hoping 
all the while that it would take me for 
some inanimate object and go off in 
p^ace.
After scattering my flour all around, 
tasting the tea, coffee, etc., chewing 
up a few cans of fruit and baking pow­
der, it got hold of a full can ot pep­
per. Lord ' what a sneeze it gave.—
It fairly made the earth tremble. Such 
a choking and spitting was never 
heard before. At last it got hold of 
my sack of sugar, and then you 
should have heard it smack its jaws 
together as it devoured the flour with 
evident gusto. Then, with a pleasing 
whine like a tickled dog, ir commenc­
ed an inspection on a sack of roval 
breakfast bacon ; a ripping of cloth—  
a few satisfactory smacks of the pon­
derous lips, a half growl, and the in­
fernal thing settled down partially on 
my bed, using the canvas covering for 
a table spread, and quietly ate hog 
devoured my bacon— using my last 
pieces of mountain sheep for desert.
The weight of the brute, as it would 
occasionally slap its huge paws down 
on the bed, nearly broke my legs.—  
From the first growl, I, of course, sur­
mised it to be a bear of some kind. 
A thousand trains of thought passed 
through my mind with lightning rapid­
ity— whether to take a shot at the 
brute’s heart from under the blankets, 
or keep quiet and chance his going 
off in peace, or what to do— that was 
the question. While cogitating the 
matter, the brute suddenly quit his 
growling and sat up quietly listening 
for a minute. A  long drawn snort 
from the distant mule ; the solemn 
hoot of an owl in a tree close by, was 
the only response. Silently dropping 
on all fours, the brute ambled off as 
though possessed of an indefinable 
dread of something beyond his grasp. 
Thinking him gone for good, I gradu­
ally and silently drew the cover from 
my head and peered around. There, 
not thirty yards away, stood the brute 
— a big, white-headed grizzly— with 
his left fore foot slightly raised, his 
larbsard ear crooked over toward the 
other end of the valley. He stood as 
though in silent meditation.
The sportsman’s instinct in me was 
aroused. Such a fair shot; impossi­
ble to miss him— not considering that 
the old moon’s faint light might de­
ceive me. 1 determined to take a 
shot at him, and take the chances, 
come what might. I gradually raised 
my rifle to an aim, and then the ques­
tion arose to my mind, where to shoot 
— through the heart, lungs, or head. 
The extreme tension to which my 
nerves had been strung up now began 
to lax. I began to tremble slightly, 
from the indecision in my mind where 
to shoot him. Realizing from past 
experience that I must shoot quick or 
not at all, I took a steady pull on the 
side of his head and fired. In an­
other second I had put two more 
shots at random into his body. Such 
an uneartherly yell I never heard be­
fore. And now Malda put in an ap­
pearance from her concealment in the 
bushes and began snapping and bark­
ing at the huge beast as it roared, j 
tumbled and rolled around on th e1 
green sward, until it finally got into 
the creek in the dark out of sight, 
where it splashed, floundered and i 
moaned— moaning and crying like a 
human giant. I got away a respect­
ful distance, and “ lay on my arms” 
until morning.
I found that my first shot had 
scalped him, without doing him seri­
ous injury ; one of the other shots cut 
his jugular vein, and the other went 
through his body. I found his bear- 
ship in the creek, bled to death. He 
was a big fellow, about seven feet 
long, as he lay, and he must have 
stood four feet high. And there I 
left him— food for trout and buzzards 
— and went in search of Jeff and the 
mule. No amount of force or per­
suasion could induce them to that end
ing than he ought to be. Even an old horse 
will show well and pass for a valuable ani­
mal until some unwise person suggests that 
he is old; then he depreciates in value very 
rapidly. It is always wicked to lie, and it is 
about as bad to tell the truth at all times.— 
That was a wise adage which said, “the 
truth is not to be spoken at all times.”
This prophesying about the ages of cer­
tain individuals is dangerous business, espec­
ially if the person is a lady. Time moves 
slowly with them after a certain age. There­
fore, to avoid offence do not even prophesy 
of their age. These offenses must come, 
but “ woe unto him by whom the offense 
cometh.” The reporter feels to sympathise 
with any one who is called old, for it makes 
one feel decidedly aged. Hoping we shall 
hear no more about aged young people, let 
us go on just as though nothing had hap­
pened. The (Old) Stranger.
DANGER OF OVER-EXERTION.
Stalwart Man Becomes "Weaker Than 
Child and Then Recovers his For­
mer Strength.
( Waterloo, Ar. T., Observer.)
In these days of rowing giants and athel- 
etic heroes, fine physical development is 
more observed than ever before since the 
time of the Athenian games. A man who 
shows the elements of physical power is 
looked up to far more than in the days of 
our ancestors possibly because there are 
fewer specimens of well-developed man­
hood than then. An emissary of this 
paper met a magnificent specimen of phy­
sical power a few days since in the person 
of Dr. A. W. McNames, of Waterloo. 
His muscles, which showed unusual de­
velopment, were as hard as wood. At 
his request the writer sought to pinch 
him in the arms or legs, but found it whol­
ly impossible. A realization of what is 
meant by an iron man was fully made 
manifest.
“ Have you always been so stalwart as 
this?” inquired the news gatherer.
“ Not by any means,” was the reply. 
“ When a young man I was always strong 
and active and felt that I could accom­
plish anything. This feeling so took pos 
session of me on one occasion that I at­
tempted to lift a box which four men had 
found it impossible to move. I succeed­
ed in placing it on the wagon, but in two 
minutes from that time 1 was unconcious 
and remained so for hours and when I re­
covered consciousness I vomited a large 
quantity of blood. From that day I be­
gan to grow weak and sickly. T believed 
that I had suffered some internal injury 
and experienced a general debility, which 
seemed similar to the effect produced by 
malaria. My back was very weak. I 
bail no appetite, and at times loathed 
food. My lips were parched and cracked. 
My head felt as tliqugh it were ent rely 
open at the top and it pained me or, the 
side intensely. In six weeks’ time I had 
fallen away from 208 pounds to less than 
170 I was in a most wretched condition.
I was completely discouraged.”
“ What did the doctors say about you?”
“ Almost everything. I consulted no 
less than six different physicians. They 
all treated me and none did me any good. 
At that time I was suffering intensely.
I could not sit upright but was obliged to 
rest in a cramped, uneasy position. I 
was compelled to urinate every five min­
utes and I passed over three quarts every 
day. I was not living, I was existing.
One night (how well I remember it!) 
my wife had put the children all in Led 
when the feeling came over me that I 
should live but a very short time. My 
wife and I talked matters all over and I 
gave the minutest directions as to what 
she should do after 1 was gone. I was 
not in a very flighty condition by any 
means for the doctor, on leaving town the 
day following, bade me good bye,saying he 
never expected to see me again, for I was 
suffering with Bright's disease of the kid- 
Within therey? in its last stages.  next 
of the meadow again, SO I had to pack few days more than twenty friends came 
my things to them. We left the Ilo Hd me good hye ‘
beaut1 ful little valley with a speed and 
alacrity on their part that was aston­
ishing. Poor, nervous Jeff could not 
be held back, and when we reached 
the summit, a mile away, a long- 
drawn breath from Jeff, answered by 
a deep sigh from the mule, were their 
expressions of joy at getting away 
from the uncanny spot.
“The Unkindest Cut of All.”
This item is not intended for the eye edi­
torial, though he may see it in accordance 
with an old custom, which supposes nothing 
is suitable for the paper until it has passed 
his all-seeing eye. Those who read the last 
P h o n o , have not failed to notice a sort of 
introduction of the “Stranger” to the public, 
saying he was most 70 years of age. Now 
was not that rather an unkindly cut, even if 
it had been true? Was it exactly fair, under; 
the circumstances? Those who have the 
happiness to meet the reporter in his per­
ambulations, will be likely to say at once, 
“What a mistake ! How cottli ’the editor 
think him so old?” Then at the close of the 
aforesaid item he insinuated the Stranger look 
ed like the editor, conveying the impresion 
at least that the old man was jjiP'Settor look-
Among the number 
was Dr. John L. Clark. He asked me 
what I had used in the way of medicines. 
I told him. He then recommended a 
remedy of which I had heard much, but 
about which I was very skeptical. If 
faith were an element of power it certain­
ly was lacking in my case.”
“ And so you did not try it?’’
“ On the contrary, I did try it and to 
my surprise it seemed to go just to the 
spot. Indeed, it was the most palatable 
thing I had taken into my mouth for 
months. I relished it.”
“ And did it cure you?”
“ l)o I look as if it did?”
“ Yes, indeed. What was it?” 
“ W arner’s Safe Cure.”
“ A proprietary medicine!”
“ Of course. What of that? I suppose 
I once had as great a prejudice against 
advertised medicines as anyone could 
have. When I was studying medicine at 
Ann Arbor, Michigan, I used to vow 
with the re-t of the class that we would 
fight all such remedies at all times. 
When a man comes down to tlie last hour, 
however, and bids his wife and friends 
good hye, such bigoted predjudiees as 
tlies'e all vanish I can assure you, and any 
remedy that can cure is gladly welcom­
ed.”
“ And how have you been since then?” 
“ As well —or better than before.”
“ Do you still exert your strength?” 
“ Certainly. But I do not over-exert,
as formerly. My strength is increasing 
every day, and my health is number one 
I know my life was saved by , W arner’s 
Safe Cure, and I believe it is the best 
medicine that was ever compounded by 
any chemist or physician. I am willing 
the doctors should sneer at me for such a 
statement if they choose, but I have prov­
en its truth, and am prepared to stand by 
it.”
The above experience should be of 
great value to all who are suffering. It 
shows the deceptive nature of this terrible 
maladV ; that all symptoms are common 
to it and that there is hut one way in 
which it can absolutely beavoided.
MOOSE’M’GUNTIC
H O U S E ,
Rangeley Lakes,
OF MAINE,
C. T. Richardson, Propr.
This house has long been 
know n to  lake freq u e n te rs  as 
S o u i e ’ H  C a x t i p
and is s itu a ted  a t th e  head of M ooselook- 
m eguntic Lake, com m tn d in g  a view of 
g rea t a ttrac tiveness, includ ing  th e  W hite 
M ountains. The “ Big L ake,” as It is called, 
for sho rt, Is fam ous fo r its m agnificent
Trout Catches
The Best of Spring F ishing w ithin sigh t o 
th e  house; C upsuptuc Lake near a t h a n d ; 
bu t a mile from  Ind ian  ltock , ana a sh o rt 
walk from  th e  shores of Rangeley Lake.
iys
best th e  m ark e t affords, and term s reason­
able.
t3 r-T h ls  Is th e  VEKY CENTRE of the  
g rea t a ttra c tio n s  of th e  Lake country .
Postoffice address, R ichardson, Me.
36tf C. T. RICHARDSON.
Tim Pond &  Seven Ponds!
Trou t Fishing & Hunting.
"Tim  Pond’’ is a  b eau tifu l l i ttle  Lake of 
about 1CM3 acres, su rrounded  by green h ills 
and m ountains. It is full of very gamy 
T rou t of tlie finest quality , b u t not large. 
T he largest caught lai-t year w eighed 2 1-8 
lbs., and th e  average was ra th e r  less than  1-2 
lb. They are very plenty, and anyone can 
catch  ail they want.
The “ Seven P o n d s” are  s itu a ted  tw elve 
miles f*iither back in th e  woods am ong th e  
m ountains, reached  by a buck-board  road 
from Tim Pond —cut th rough  and opened 
in 1881, These Ponds are larger, and the 
T rou t also are larger than  those a t Tim Pond; 
and, being so far from any se ttlem en t, have 
never been fished bu t very little  consequen t­
ly all of th e  conds are full of T rou t. All 
Sportsm en who visited them  last year p ro ­
nounced it  th e  best fishing In New E n g ­
land.
Game is very pleflty ; and D eer are seen 
m ost every day in hot w eather, as they  come 
in small herds to th e  w ater to  d rink .
At Tim Pond are eigh t good Log C abins;
I thiiik th e  best se t of cam ps in Maine, and 
in the m ost beau tifu l location  th a t I ever 
found in the woods. Near the Camps is a 
spring o f stiff, pure coM water. The cabins 
are supplied with a good berth  fo r bed. w ith 
new, jresh ttough* and plenty of blanket*, and  
in each cabin is a  sm all stove. N ear by is a 
dining-room  and a cook-room  ; and no 
pains will be spared to have th e  tables sup ­
plied wiih everyth ing th a t can be ob tained  
th a t  sportsm en like in th e  woods. I have 
six good cabins now ready a t th e  “ Seven 
P onds.” I have good Boats at. both places, 
and my term s for Board, Camps, and Boats 
will be a* low as the  p resen t tim es will ad­
m it.
P artie s buying T ickets for S m ith ’s Farm , 
in Eustis. will be left a t my farm , th e  end of 
stage lines, and six miles from Tim Pond.
I keep Buck-board Team s, single and double 
to  carry  Passengers and Baggage from  farm  
to  th e  Ponds, at reasonable rates.
P artie s w ishing to  visit these Ponds, th is 
season, can engage Board, Boats, Guides, 
and Buck-board Teams, and have everyth ing 






At the Outlet of
Rangeley Lake,
H. T . KIM BALL, Propr.
The M ountain View H ouse is 
located a t th e  o u tle t of Rangeley 
Lake, close to  th e  S team boat 
landing, and in close p roxim ity  
to  th e  best T ro u t Fishing in Maine. \} i mile 
from  Ind ian  Rock. P artie s  fu rnished w ith 
Boats and G uides a t sh o rt notice and reas­




T his house has recen tly  been 
leased by th e  subscriber fo r  a 
term  of years; is being th o ro u g h ­
ly renovated , and will be OPEN 
J ” N E ls t .  I t is pleasantly  s itua ted  in P h il­
lips upper village. one-th ird  of a mile from  
th e  D epot, and eighteen  miles from  Range- 
ley Lake. Especial a ttra c tio n s  are  offered 
to all seeking Pure A ir and H ealth fu l Sports 
in F ishing and H un ting . T here is an abun­
dance of
M INERAL W ATER
a few rods from  th e  house, co n ta in ing  the  
p roperties of Lime, Iron and S ulphur. A l­
though no pains will be spared for the com ­
fo rt and convenience of th e  traveling  pub­
lic, it  is th e  special in ten tio n  to  m ake th is 
hotel a desirah le  hom e for Sum m er Board 
ers. Term s. $6 to  $10 per week acco rd ing  to  
location of room s. A pplican ts fo r board  or 
e n te rta in m e n t will lie conveved to  and from 
th e  depot free of charge. C orrespondence 
so lic ited . C. SMART, Phillips, Me.
SHAW  & FOLSOM, Prop’rs.
HEADQUARTERS FOR SPORTSMEK.
The B « st F is h in g  and H u n tin g  Grounds in J l a i i e .
E ustis is In th e  m idst of th e  best fishing 
and hun ting  in the coun try , t ro u t and gam e 
of ail k inds being ab u n d an t and ei sily ta k ­
en. T hree m iles from  th is house is Jim  
Pond, and five miles away are Spectacle, 
King ami B a rtle tt and num erous o th er 
ponds ; chain  of P.-nds, 16 m iles ; Tea Pond, 
3 miles ; Spencer S tream . Tim Brook and 
A lder S tream  are easily accessible and afford 
excellent fishing.
Tlie Shaw House Is th e  n eares t Hotel to  
the  celebrated  Tim and Seven Ponds, to  
which team s will be fu rn ished  anv tim e.
The Shaw H ouse is very favorably located 
fo r Sportsm en who wish to  go in to  cam p 
and still have th e ir  fam ily near. T here  are 
many fine fishing grounds easily accessible 
to ladies and ch ildren . The drives abou t 
Eustis are particu larly  line, th e  roads heing 
very level and free from stones. The House 
is new and newly fu rn ish ed , w ith good 
sized and pleasant room s, for 25 to  30 guests. 
T erm s $1.00 to  $2.00 per day. 
w Fare from Boston to  E ustis and re tu rn , 
$13.50. For fu rth e r  p articu lars , a d d re ts  the  
p rop rie to rs.
F i r s t  C l a s s
LIVERY STABLE!
A. D. Horn, Propr.
STABLE O PPO SITE TH E
Elmwood House.
— >{£>-----
I propose to  keep a
FIRST CLASS LIVERY!
W ith SERVICEABLE and
NOBBY TEAMS
To Let at Reasonable Rates.
CA M P S B EM IS,
--------AND--------
S teamer] )  f]QUQssoc,|)
Capt. F- C. BARKER, Propr.
Lake Mooselookiueguntic
------- AND--------
B E M IS  S T R E A M .
These fam ous Camps are open to  th e  pub­
lic, and, as ever, will be k ep t in first-class
shape.
S team er runs daily trip s  from  Ind ian
Rock and H aina’ Landing, in connection  
with Rangeley Lake S team er.
E xcursion  tr ip s  up C upsuptuck I.ake and 
to  various points.
F ur particu lars , address, a t In d ian  Rock 
Refills, Me. F. C. BA KKER.
For the Lake Travel
Privn to Purtles
Will be accom m odated with any kind of a 
tig  a t sh o rt notice. In case a P riva te  Team  
Is desired for passengers and luggage, p u r­
chase excursion  tick e ts  only to  Phillips and 
re tu rn . Parties tak en  to  any ;>oint from P hil­
lips. T elephone orders from  all po in ts on 
tlie line prom ptly a tten d ed  to
R em em ber th a t I shall k e e p s  rig for any 
and every occasion, a t th e  A ldrich Stable, 
Phillips. 37tf
S n . m ’ 1  2 V .  B l a n c h a r d
C - U - S - T - O - M
Boot&Shoe Maker!
-R E P A IR IN G  A S P E C IA L T Y .—
4*52 8. A. BLANCHARD. Phillips. Me.
Job Printing: at this Office.
B rahm a Eggs in Quincy Market.
Passing through Boston's famous mark­
et, last Monday, we chanced to see at the 
butter and egg stall of a well-known deal­
er a display of unusual excellence of fine, 
large dark colored eggs of very even 
size along-side of liberal supplies of white 
eggs of various shapes and kinds.
“ Have you such a demand for Brahma 
eggs that induces you to separate them 
from other varieties?” we asked of the 
dealer.
“ Oil yes ; many of our best customers 
will bay no other eggs but the Brahmas, 
if obtained at any reasonable price. A 
single first-class resturant in this city 
sometimes buys of us ninety dozen a day 
of those dark colored eggs. All our lead 
ing hotels, clubs and many private fami 
lies arrange for a supply of them, payin' 
us at the present time thirty-five cents 
per dozen, when we could supply com­
mon fresh eggs at eight to ten cents per 
dozen less.”
“ Is there any noticieable difference in 
the eggs of the light or dark Brahmas?” 
“ No, except that I have found, as a 
rule the product of the light Brahamas to 
be the heaviest in the market. Eggs of 
these full-blooded Brahmas are very 
dark colored. Any crossing with inferior 
birds gives lighter colored eggs, in some 
instances bordering strongly on the 
white.”
“ Many persons claim that ‘an egg is an 
egg,’ and that it is all nonsense to claim 
superiority fur a Brahma egg over a leg­
horn or a dung-hill. Do you think the 
preference for Brahmas is merely a matter 
of fancy or founded on increased worth?” 
“For upwards a quarter of a century 
in this very stall I have kept large quan-
capital invested, but the margin of profits 
is much larger with Brahmas than with 
any other fowl, and I cannot see why 
farmers do not better appreciate their op­
portunities in this direction. It always 
pays to produce the best, whether it be in 
eggs or butter or Icheese.”
“ Where is your supply of fresh Brah­
ma eggs produced?”
“ Mostly in eastern Massachusetts, Ply­
mouth and Norfolk counties largely, 
though I am now having large consign­
ments from New Hampshire parties, who 
are making a regular business of egg pro­
duction, and keeping ’Hundreds of fowls in 
detached families about their farms. If 
kept warm and properly fed Brahma hens 
will lay more eggs during the Winter 
season than any other breed. Then 
prices are realized. Of course there are 
a couple of months in the spring when 
there is such an aburdant supply of eggs 
that prices are generally lowered, though 
less on the Brahma eggs than any 
others.”
“ Why is it that your stock of eggs has 
so cleanly an appearance? Have they 
been washed?”
“ It is the aim of expert poultry fanciers 
to market their eggs in a neat and clean 
condition. No experienced dealer wash­
es even a dirty shell in water. Such a 
washing makes the appearance still worse. 
The dirty shells of eggs can only be made 
acceptable to the eye by wiping each 
specimen with a cloth wet in vinegar of 
diluted strength.”
Daughters, Wives & Mothers.
We em phatically  guaran tee Dr. Marchi- 
si’a C a tlio llco u  a  F e m a le  Remedy, to  cure 
Fem ale Diseases, such as Ovarian troubles, 
Inflam m ation and U lceration, Falling and 
D isplacem ent or bearing  down feeling. Ir­
regularities, Barrenness, Change of Life, 
Leucorrhcea, besides many w eaknesses 
springing from  th e  above, like H eadache, 
Bloating, Spinal weakness, Sleeplessness, 
N t rvous debility. P alp ita tion  of the heart, 
&c. For sale by D ruggists. Prices Si.00 and 
Si.SO per b o ttle . S ind  to  Dr. J .  B. Marchisi, 
Utica, N. Y., fo rP am p h le t, free. F o rsa le  by
HINKLEY & CItAGIN, Druggists.
Positive Cure for Piles.
To th e  people of th is  County we would say 
we have been given th e  Agency of Dr. Mar- 
ch isi’s Ita lian  Pile O intm ent—em phatically  
guaran teed  to  Cure o r m oney refunded—In ­
ternal, E xternal, Blind, Bleeding or Itch ing  
Piles. P rice 50c. a  Box. No Cure, No Pay. 
F o r sale by lv42
H IN K LEY  & CRAGTN. D ruggists 
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Marks of a Good Horse.
tides of eggs on sale, and during that 
whole time I have always kept my stock 
of Brahma eggs separate from the product shoulders should be strong and solid at
+ \__~ ___J • u i r*
Dr. Loring, commissioner of agricul­
ture thus describes a good horse :
He should be well balanced, strong,and 
sagacious. His head should be mild, 
clean, long, expressive. His ear should 
be of medium size his eyes full clear and 
gentle. His neck should be well arched, 
muscular, and of medium length. His
of other breeds, and have never had any 
surplus of the former. True, my sales 
of Brahma eggs for twenty-five years 
w ere lim ited  to a few dozen a week, w here 
now I soli thousands of dozens in the 
same time, and could increase the deliv­
eries if I could secure still larger supplies 
of fresh Brahma eggs. Some of our best 
caterers assert that Brahma eggs, dozen 
for dozen, are worth fifty to 100 per cent 
more in all brandies of cooking than the 
leghorn or dung-hill kinds. They are 
richer, heavier, larger and more effective.
Do you suppose our shrewdest hotel men 
and keepers of eating houses would step 
up and pay me thirty-five cents per dozen 
to-day for fresh Brahma eggs when other 
kinds of fresh eggs are on sale at twenty- 
four to twenty-eight cents, if they did not 
believe they were getting full value re­
ceived? Such people make a study of strong and his digestion perfect. Now a 
their business and know where and how horse of this description may be of any 
to economize, but they never buy cheap size from 900 to 1500; of any height
the base; of good width from the elbow 
to the point of the shoulder, sloping mod­
erately, and strong at the top—with with­
ers not too sharp. His back should be 
straight, firm, hairy, having what Virgil 
I calls a “ double spine,” and joined to the 
rump by an even mass of muscle. His 
hip should be compact, rather than raw 
or prominent; his stifle well rounded; his 
rump handsomely developed; his tail arch 
ed slightly from the attachment to the 
body. His legs should be straight, well 
ctrked, with strong joints, and wide be­
low the knees and hocks. The pasterns 
should be somewhat short, but elastic.
State of Maine.
Franklin, ss.—Supreme Judicial Court, March 
Term, A. D. 1883-
r n o  Orrin Hall of New Vineyard, Jo h n  C. 
L  W heeler of Chesterville, and Nahum 
L. Phinney of Jav , Esquires. Greeting.
Whereas, The County Commissioners for 
said County of F ranklin  located a certain  
county road in Phillips, in said County, in 
the  year 1882,upon the  petition of Scott Hodg­
kins and 133 others, as m ore fully appears by 
th e  re tu rn  of said Commissioners on said pe­
tition , dated  December 30th, -V. D. 1882, and
Whereas, A fter th e  decision of said Com­
missioners on said petition  had been m ade 
and placed on file, to  w i t . : on the  fifth day 
of March, A. D. 1883, the  in hab itan ts of 
the  tow n of Phillips, being parties in te r­
ested, appealed from  said decision, it being 
before th e  nex t te rm  of the  Suprem e Ju d i­
cial Court in said county, and en tered  th e ir  
said appeal in th e  Suprem e Ju d ic ia l Court, 
w hich was begun and  held a t Farm ington, 
w ithin and fo r th e  County of Frank lin , on 
the first Tuesday of March, A. D. 1883, being 
the  next term  of said Court a f te r  said decis­
ion of said Commissioners. A nd, whereas, 
the Ju s tice  of said Supreme Jud ic ia l Court 
a t the  March term , thereof, A. D. 1883, ap­
pointed Orrin Hall, John  C. W heeler and 
Nahum  L. Phinney.being th ree  disinterested 
persons, a Com m ittee to  view the  rou te .hear 
the  parties, and m ake report w h e th er the 
judgm en t of th e  Commissioners on said pe­
tition  of Scott H odgkins and 133 o thers 
should be in whole or in p art affirmed or re­versed.
These are therefore to au thorize and r e ­
quire you the  said Hall, W heeler and P h in­
ney, a fte r having been first sworn, and 
a f te r  having given notice of the tim e 
and place by you appointed to  m eet for the 
perform ance of th e  duties requ ired  of you 
by th is  commission to  the clerk  of the tow n 
of Phillips and the  petitioner, Scott Hodg­
kins. Also by publishing notice of th e  
sam e in th e  Phillips Phonograph, a public 
new spaper p rin ted  in Phillips, in said Coun­
ty, said notices to  be given a t least th irty
<1 flVS hAfni-O tlio  ♦ I - '-  o n n /.in * -J  •
Friday, August 3d.
Y k uw a t least th irty
His feet should be round, open a t the ?i?yi hef? re th ® tim e appointed bv you for 
i,0 , l  dark  nnincD/i ........ ^ ^ .  aforesaid, being th V  noticeheel, dark colored, with an elastic frog 
and with a fine grained, tough, horny 
structure. His barrel should be round, 
his chest deep. Ilis wind should be
eggs when the best are on sale.
“ How does the Jcghorn egg compare in 
value and demand with the Brahma?”
“ As a market egg, for sale to my 
customers, the Leghorn is very far be­
hind the Brahma, and is even less desir­
able than fresh lots of dung-hill specimens. 
Let me take a cracked egg or two and 
show you a practical illustration. The 
white of a leghorn egg is weak, thin and 
watery, it will not hold together; while 
the white of the Brahma egg is of that 
strength and consistency that it will form 
a rope or band six incites long before it 
will pull apart. Two fried Brahma eggs 
will make a better and more hearty meal 
than three or four Leghorns. The latter 
are of medium size, though the breed Is 
prolific in number of eggs.”
“ What price are you paying lor such 
eggs as these to-day?”
“ For these pure, dark-colored Brahma 
eggs I am paying thirty to thirty-two 
cents per dozen. To a breeder, who lias 
hundreds of Brahma fouls, I offered this 
very day thirty-two cents per dozen and 
take his entire product. I am paying 
twenty-four cents for these fresh Leghorn 
eggs, and, in fact, the same for fresh lot* 
of dung-hill varieties. I only deal in 
near-by fresh lots of egg*, exclusively for 
the best city and hotel trade.”
“ At such prices and with a steady de­
mand egg production must he a remuner­
ative branch of farm economy, is it not?*
from 15 to 1G 1-2 hands; of any color al­
though bays, browns, sorrels, and grays 
are the best, and he will be capable of 
great endurance.
Cleaning Black Silk.
One of the things not generally known, 
at least in this country, is the Parisian 
method of cleaning black silk ; the modus 
operandi is very simple, and results in­
finitely superior to that achieved in any 
other manner. The silk must be thorough­
ly brushed and wiped with a cloth, then 
laid flat on a board or table, and well 
sponged with hot coffee, perfectly free 
from sediment by being strained through 
muslin. The silk is sponged on the *ide 
intended to show; it is allowed to be­
come perfectly dry, and then iron on the 
wrong side. The coffee removes every 
particle of grease, and restores the bril­
liancy of the silk without imparting to it 
either the shiny appearance or cracky or 
papery stiffness obtained by beer, or, in­
deed, any other liquid. The silk really 
appears thickened by the process, and 
good effect is permanent. Our readers 
who will experiment on an apron or cra­
vat will never try another method.
_______ „ m e n
ordered  by said Court to view th e  route, 
hear the  parties and m ake your report at 
th e  nex t term  of the Suprem e Jud ic ia l 
Court to  be held a t Farm ington, w ith in  and 
for th e  County of Franklin , on th e  fou rth  
Tuesday of Septem ber. A. D. 1883, o r a> the  
term  of said Court to  be heid as aforesaid on 
the  first Tueseay of March. A.D .1884, w hether 
the  jud g m en t o f the Com m issioners should 
be in whole or in part affirmed or reversed.
H ereof fail no t and m ake due re tu rn  of 
th is  com m ission and your doings th ere in , 
to g e th er w ith a sta tem ent of your fees.
W itness, John  Appleton. Esquire, Chief 
Ju s tice  of said Court, a t F arm ington, th is 
n ineteen th  day of June. A. D. 1883.
j .  H. THOMPSON, Clerk.
Now, therefore, the said com m itte , in pur- 
I suance o f said commission, give notice th a t  
| they  will m eet a t the  Town House, in 
l Phillips, in said County o f F ranklin , on 
Tuesday, th e  eighteenth  day of Septem ber, 
A. D. 1883, a t nine o ’clock in th e  fo renoon , 
and will then proceed to view the  rou te  de­
scribed in said original pe titio n  of Scott 
H odgkins and  133 others, and im m ediately 
a f te r  give a hearing to  th e  parties  and the ir 
w itnesses, and then  tak e  such fu rth e r  action 
in th e  prem ises as the law requires.
Or rin  H a ll , )
J ohn  C. Wh ee le r , >Com m ittee. 
N ahum  L. P h in n ey , )
J u ly 6th, A. D, 1883. ________ 3t40
SE L LIN G  OUT!
S TO R E  & GOODS
W ill be sold a t low prices to  close up 
business.
r¥?“AlI indeb ted  to  us w ill p lease pay as 
soon as convenient.
PIN KHAM &  MERKOW. 
Ju ly  25, 1883. 17-5
AquossocI House,
R A N C ELEY.
4 This house has been newly
i  S refitted  and fu rn ished  in 
■  com plete style—fine airy
OTj.-i Ar-rij g f e  room s. This is a p leasant 
ar—« =  little  H otel, close by th e  
L akeside w harf, and over-looking th e  v il­
lage. The p roprie to r is an experienced guide 
and cam p caterer, and will do all in his power to  please th e  public.
EDW ARD GRANT.
Rev. Father Wilds’
E X P E R IE N C E .
The Rev. Z. P. Wilds, well-known city 
missionary in New York, and brother 
of the late eminent Judge Wilds, of the 
Massachusetts Supreme Court, writes 
as follows:
“ 78 E. 5ith St., New York, May 16, 1882. 
Messrs. J .  C. Ayer  & Co.. Gentlemen :
Last winter 1 was troubled with a most 
uncomfortable itching humor affecting 
more especially my limbs, which itched so 
intolerably a t night, and burned so intense­
ly, th a t I  could scarcely bear any clothing 
over them. I  was also a sufferer from a 
severe catarrh  and catarrhal cough; my 
appetite was poor, and my system a good 
deal run down. Knowing the value of 
Ayer’s Sa rsa pa r illa , by observation of 
many other cases, and from personal use 
in former years, I  began taking it  for the 
above-named disorders. My appetite im­
proved almost from the first dose. AfterI* oh/NP+ +1-----
-----x,x.3 uawirru and cough
were also cured by the same means, and 
my general health greatly improved, until 
it  is now excellent. I  feel a hundred per 
cent stronger, and I  attribute these results 
to the use of the Sa rsa pa r illa , which 
I  recommend with all confidence as the 
best blood medicine ever devised. 1 took 
it  in small doses three times a day, and 
used, in all, less than two bottles. I  place 
these facts a t your service, hoping their 
publication may do good.
Yours respectfully, Z. P. W ilds.” 
The above instance is but one of the many 
constantly coming to our notice, which prove 
the perfect adaptability of Ay er ’s Sarsa­
pa r illa  to the cure of all diseases arising 
from impure or impoverished blood, and a 
weakened vitality.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood, 
stimulates the action of the stomach and 
bowels, and thereby enables the system to 
resist and overcome the attacks of a ll Scrofu­
lous Diseases, Eruptions o f  the Skin, Rheu­
matism, Catarrh, General Debility, and all 
disorders resulting from poor or corrupted 
blood and a  low state of the system. 
pr epa r e d  by
Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; price SI, six bottles 
for $5.
A Y E R ’S  
CATH ARTIC
_  ____ _  PILLS.
B e s t ^ P u r g a t i v e  M e d i c i n e
cure Constipation, Indigestion, Headache, and 
> all Bilious Disorders.
Sold everywhere. Always reliable.
■AT
M. H. DAVENPORT & CO.’S
A Large and  V aried  Stock of
( iGROCERIESlD f e S f e g
n ............ r _  -  a  ■
j  j -------- ---
ABOVE ALL COMPETITORS’
N w .c.c.
“ Nothing pays better for the care and 1 designed
For general purposes on the farm cas­
tor oil, with a little kerosene added, is the 
best lubricator and preserver. For saws, 
mower*, buggies, and the like, this mix­
ture furnishes more body with less gum 
than most other oils. The amount of 
kerosene, if any, to be added must be 
governed by the purpose for which it is
New Meat Market,
N. E. VOTING, Propr.
H AVING bought the  m eat m ark e t busi­ness o f S. G. Haley, and  fitted  up the  
new sto re on th e  corner fo r my business, I 
can furnish anything in my line, including
Canned Goods, Preserves,
. T T I T j U I E S ,
Smoked Halibut, Codfish, etc.
CSVSettleruents m ade every 30 days. 
Delivery Cart will be ou t in P hillips, Mon­
days and T hursdays; a t S trong, Tuesdays 
and F ridays; a t Salem, W ednesdays; Mad­
rid , Saturdays. 3«tf
New and desirable p a tte rn s  of
PAPER HANGINGS,
S T A T IO N E R Y ,
Elegant Styles of
B O X -P A P E R ,
SHELF-PAPER,
Patent Medicines,
N O T I O N S
And a Full and Coomplete Line of
Confectionery and Nuts,





JO UNION SQUARE.NEW YORK
N O TIC E .
S T " ? ™ ?  *,n PhiBipa, on Saturday, Ju ly  
28th. 1883, a t six o ’clock , P . M., fo r th e  fol­
lowing purpose, viz : ” 101
To see if  th e  Society will vote to  raise
“ per ordM^of^Trifatees*111 ,a^*bte^ne88* 
2t46 M. S. K ELLEY , Secrotary,
Dr.Macalaster’s(?cRuendFouonMfodr __ _....
T oothache Is th e  C hild ren’s friend and M oth-I Strong at 10.10
ers’ com fort. I t  deadens the nerve and gives Arriving In PhLllips a t 6.50 
permanent relief. For sale by druggists. Iy4 » 5-42* D. L. D1
CHICAGO. ILL.-
-------------ORANGE, MASS.
a n d  ATLANT/
l ^ T J C T  - -
Sandy River R. R.
On and after Monday, June 18th, '83, trains will be run as follows:
Leave Phillips at 7.05 A M and 1.30 P M
Strong 7.35 “ “ 8.10 “Returning—
Leave Fa mington at 9.15 A M and 5:35 P M 
Strong at 10.10 “ “ 6.22 “
DENNISON, Supt,
16600520
Friday, August 3d. Scandal Mongers. A FRANKLIN INDUSTRY. ‘I Go A Fishing.” Heavy Failures.
Th.o  “ Phonograph.. ”
O. M. MOORE, EDITOR.
PUBLISHED AT PHILLIPS. FRIDAYS
TO SU BSC RIBER S.
The Phonograph at $1 per year means 100 
cents in advance. It is the largest dollar pa­
per in the State—too large to lose by delin­
quencies, and yet many never pay. After Sep­
tember 7th, for one year, we shall make it an 
invariable rule, with one and all, to Drop All 
Subscriptions at the Expiration of Time Paid 
For. So if you desire complete numbers of 
the paper, keep paid ahead.
A CASH B U SIN ESS.
For five years we have managed this paper, 
the business being about 1-3 cash, the balance 
worth about 50 per cent. Henceforth, for job 
work and advertising, Cash must be paid with 
order, 10 per cent, discount being given—for 
transcient work.
FROM KINGFIELD TO THE SEA.
The County “Centre” Agitated.
The Franklin Journal will this week offer 
a “sop” to its down-country readers, in the 
shape of a  suggestion to extend the Farm­
ington & Carrabasset road through their 
village and the Falls to New Sharon, with 
the hope that it will go further—to the 
Kennebec. Of course, they won’t say 
Kennebec yet, because the M. C. R. R. 
wouldn’t favor that, especially when the 
northern portion of the line is already an­
tagonistic to its interests.
We make the above as a prediction, based 
on the action of their town meeting of 
Wednesday.
It was obvious to all that a vote to loan 
the town's credit could not be obtained at 
their recent meeting—by a two-third’s vote 
—so a majority vote was sought to adjourn 
for three weeks, and carried. A bare ma­
jority was obtained.
Assuming that the town was not yet fully 
educated up to the importance of the road
“direct” from Kingfield to Farmington, it 
was moved to appoint a committee of nine 
to investigate and report at a future meeting.
During the arguments, it w as held that 
one of the important objects in the recent 
agitation was the future location of the 
“legal centre” of the county. Farmington, 
it was said, was in danger of losing her 
prestige in this direction ! We inquired of 
several citizens who or what they were 
afraid of up this way, and some didn’t 
know, while others said “Strong.” From 
our experience, we believe it will take more 
than two narrow gauge railroads to build up, 
hold up, or take away the County seat.
But then, this is the best hold they have 
for an argument, and will work it for all it 
is worth.
We believe Strong will surely secure the 
location of a road—and build it. If the 
town of Farmington loans its credit—which 
much we doubt—and builds the route they 
propose, extending their line to the Falls and 
New Sharon, and thence to the Kennebec— 
well you can safely wager that the Phono­
graph will join hands with those who favor 
the undertaking. It can be done.
What says Old Kennebec?
$ 2 f”The xYnnual Re-uniun of the 5th 
Me. Reg. Association will be held at Peak’s 
Island, Portland Harbor, Wednesday, Aug
The old philosopher, who said that a 
woman’s tongue is hung in the middle and 
wags at both ends must look down from the 
spirit land with infinite satisfaction. His 
theory has become a truism, and every day 
the people are endeavoring to make it a 
truer truism. Every small town has its 
scandal mongers, ever ready with a fresh 
bit of gossip, or an ill-word, for some of 
their fellow townsmen.
The latest current rumor is with regard to 
a young Miss who, it has been alleged, has 
been outdriving certain evenings with young 
men; and it is furthermore whispered that 
said young men have dropped hints and in­
sinuated that the Miss in question is “quite 
a girl for the boys.” These rumors gained 
currency and became the somewhat com­
mon talk around and about. The young 
men at last learned that warrants had been 
issued for their arrest for slander,and fear­
ful perhaps of the consequences, they left 
town and have not yet returned.
The parents of the girl say that she Jfias 
not been to drive, or out late evenings, and 
that the report was started by the boys, who 
wished to brag of something. From thence 
it went to women and then—everywhere. 
It is a shame and the person who started 
the story ought to be severely punished. 
We doubt very much whether the law is 
sufficiently stringent to hold the tongue of 
clackers in obeyance. If not, it is hoped 
that people will some time learn to mind 
their own business.
Since the above was in type a note in­
forms us that the girl has been fully exon­
erated.—Franklin Journal.
A good preacher is this Journal, but out 
of practice. And how he hates women! 
Wonder if he ever had a mother? Wonder 
if he has a sister? and we wonder if he 
keeps company w ith a young woman, per­
haps with the intention of marrying “before 
fall?” How he hates a woman’s tongue.” 
Guess he’s been b it!
We get the full breadth of a man who 
speaks thus and in general terms of woman. 
A woman’s tongue is not one whit worse for 
scandal than the tongue of man. Why, we 
were saying but a day or two ago, that if 
we desired to prevent the spread of scandal 
in town we could kill three men and cripple 
the scandal by so doing. It appears that 
this scandal was started by certain young 
men, and the above scandal would not have 
appeared in print but for a man. The “per­
son who started the story” is no W'orse than 
he who spread it in the public print. “From 
thence it went to women—and then every­
where; even into the Journal! The last 
paragraph of the above exonerates the girl, 
but not the Journal.
gSg^As yet there appears no change in 
the telegraphers’ strike. In view of the 
Government’s attempting to relieve matters, 
a telegram says:
“If the President should decide to act in 
accordance with the recommendations of 
the Telegraphers' Brotherhood and direct 
the law officers of the government to bring 
suit against the Western Union for violation 
of the law of 1866, it would be discovered 
that the Attorney General of the United 
States is the counsel of the Western Union 
Company, and that his relations to that 
company are such that he left Washington 
at an important crisis of the Star route trial 
to argue a case in its behalf in the Pensyl- 
vania courts. The Brotherhood claim to 
have copies of the belated dispatches in 
their possession to sustain their charge.”
faSTThe Franklin Journal graciously says, 
“The Fhonograph was in error last week in 
stating that New Vineyard had not voted its 
aid to the Farmington & Carrabasset road.”
\  es, we were in error. But the Journal 
adds : “Such a deliberate falsehood ought 
to be squelched.” It was an error, and not 
a falsehood, as we were thus informed, at 
the time.
ust 8th, 1883. On arrival in Portland, mem­
bers will report either at Army A Navy Hall 
corner of Congress and Brown streets, or on 
board Steamer Emita, at Franklin Wharf. 
In the afternoon the managers of the Green­
wood Gardens will have a submarine explo­
sion, assension of fire balloons, tub and sack 
races, in honor of the old Fifth and free to 
the members of the association. Tire Maine 
Central will sell round trip tickets for one I 
fare, good for August 8th only.
Boston Herakl reports the mur-1 
der, in Brockton, Mass., of a Mrs. Baker, I 
who, a short time since, was at work at the j 
Rangiey Lake House. She returned home
a few weeks since, and was murdered by 
her husband because.she would.not live 
with him.
£ ^ T h e  Franklin Journal has said' th a t, 
good and original puns are rare; and last 
week it inflicts upon its readers a half col­
umn or more so-called pans— 1 3 prove the 
assertion. , . •
Most of the Franklin County papers spell 
I Maranacook, Maranocook. Their way is 
| incorrect, and Maranacook is right.— Chron­
icle.
And “most of the Franklin County pa­
pers” are right, and the Chronicle is wrong. 
That mistake would not have occurred had 
the managing editor not been at Old Or­
chard.
g@“The reunion of the 8th, 9th, n th  
and 16th Regimental Association wifi be 
held at Augusta, August. 25th. Tickets over 
the various Maine Railroads will be sold to 
veterans for onurh^QuyualT^^S -Comrades 
should a p p ly  f_>r exotfrki nekets and state 
that they are to attend the reunion of the 
Association.
The Phillips Phonograph's map of the 
prop.sed new railroad, Last week, was 
inti rely inc jrrect acc >rdin* r > the author­
ized chain ty map.— CProuiele.
We shall be “intirely” satisfied to have 
our r .ugh diagram c juipara.l with the court-. 
■ map.
Ranger Bros., East Wilton.
Ranger Brothers, of East Wilton, are the 
proprietors of an enterprise which has no 
opposition that we are aware of. It is the 
process of stripping lumber for veneering, 
sleigh-backs and dashers, picture frame 
backs, etc. The patent is their own inven­
tion and cost them some two years’ labor to 
perfect. The patent extends for sixteen 
years from June, 1883. The wood used by 
them is principally bass-wood, and is pre­
pared for stripping by sawing the logs into 
the length required. These are stowed into 
the steaming room, which will contain 2,000 
feet of lumber. The logs are steamed about 
thirteen hours, and it is a very particular 
job, as the lumber must neither be steamed 
too much nor too little. The logs are now 
turned perfec tly round and then placed in 
the cutter, the log being held as in a turning 
lathe and the knife held down upon the re­
volving log by means of a long lever pur­
chase.
The wooden sheets, as they are cut, pass 
along upon a table, until the log is used up
Out of a log two feet in diameter they will 
average about 112 square feet, three-eighths 
of an inch in thickness—a strip 28 feet long 
and four feet wide. The sheets are cut into 
squares and dried in the sun. If the weath­
er is favorable, it will take about eight days 
to dry and prepare the sheets for market.
The Ranger Bros, now employ five men, 
and think of enlarging in the fall. They 
have not taken an order for two years, and 
still have on band more old orders than they 
can easily fill this year, and yet they will do 
double the work of and previous year—using 
some 100,000 feet of lumber. They have 
orders from Germany and from all parts of 
America. Water famishes their motive 
power and they have every advantage of 
power and location, the mill being situated 
on a slope where the lumber is easily han­
dled. They are enterprising gentlemen, do­
ing a thriving and safe business and are well 
deserving of success.
To the Lovers of the Beautiful.
Mr. Editor:—Allotv me to call the atten­
tion of visitors, and residents of Phillips 
also, to a very beautiful landscape view that 
can be seen without cost, almost any morn­
ing, always when it is fair. This splendid 
view or mirage is on exhibition in the morn­
ing, and from seven to eight o’clock is a 
good time to view it. Many old inhabitants 
here are now admiring it for the first time. 
Get up in the morning in good season; get 
your breakfast so as not to be in too much 
of a hurry to get back; go on to the bridge 
and string yourselves out on the sidewalk 
and then look into the water above the dam. 
If it is a little hazy, sun not too bright so 
much the better. No one of you have ever 
seen a painting so true to nature. Many of 
you have seen the landscape reflected in the 
water, but it was not equal to this. This 
place seems to have been made on purpose. 
The water in the mill pond is just high 
enough to show the picture to advantage 
from where you stand on the bridge. Many 
thanks to Maj. Dill for calling the attention 
of some of us to this excellent panorama.
Visitor.
N otes from Old Blue.
The echoes of old Mt. Blue ring this year 
with the merriment of many voices, both 
within doors and without. The past week, 
through the courtesy of Mr- and Mrs. Ilill- 
grove, there were given a couple of birthday 
parlies in honor of two of the children who 
are spending the summer there.. On Mon­
day evening was given the first, invitations 
for which were issued on Saturday previous, 
the entertainment consisting principally of j 
tableaux and charades, interspersed with ! 
music—the audience having programmes j 
announcing each number. It coin mem or at- | 
ed the twelvth birthday of Miss Millicent 1 
Olinstead, and proved a jolly success.
On Wednesday evening was celebrated 
the eleventh birthday of Miss Annie Olm- 
stead, at which time a similar party was giv­
en. These, with the picnics, drives, Satur­
day evening dances and other impromptu 
jollities, always aided by the genial host and 
hostess, serve to increase the attractions of i 
summer life at a place already endowed with j 
nature’s be’auties on every siee. O.
—“Doc” is spending a week with his i 
brother, the captain.
M r. Editor.—A party from the Phono. 
offie, with the editor ahead, went fishing 
somewhere, I hardly know where, and if I 
did it would hardly do to tell, as shrewd 
fishermen seldom tell where they get their 
big hauls. Suffice it to say we went a good 
ways and found a brook that lookee as though 
it had been big in the day of it. It runs 
down a long way between the mountains.— 
The course w'as made entirely of rocks, big 
and little, with some water running among 
them, and to all appearances a smart rain 
would in a very short time make quite a 
smart river. There were many very curious 
rocks which w'ould afford a subject for much 
study for a geologist. At one place in this 
mountain stream are some large junks of 
earth and stones, seemingly cemented to­
gether, the writer does not know how.— 
These large accumulations have been under­
mined by the rushing waters of the stream, 
w'hen on a bender, and they have come 
down from a precipitous bank and lodged 
in the rock-bound bed of the brook. They 
have withstood the rushing of the waters 
during the freshets and are still about as 
solid and firm as the rocks upon which they 
fell. What sticks this mass together is the 
question?
But we were going a fishing. Reader, if 
you have the courage just go up with us a 
little ways—only five or six miles to walk af­
ter leaving your team. You have got to walk 
in the brook for there is no other way; but 
luckily you can walk on the rocks all the 
w'ay, because there is not anything else to 
walk on, and if you are sure-footed and do 
not fall down from the slippery rocks, as 
your respected speaker did several times, 
and immerse yourself in the dashing stream 
that is flow’ing beneath, why then you are 
lucky. But when you arrive in this moun­
tain torrent with rod and fly and other para- 
phanalia of a fishernan, together with a 
basket of provisions for the company, don’t 
hide the most necessary part of the outfit at 
the starting point, especially when you don’t 
know w'here the starting point is, then go up 
stream some five miles or more, taking in the 
beautiful trout all the way. That’s what we 
did. The boss knew where the dinner- 
basket was, of course he did; lie had 
hidden it under the side of a big rock that 
he could not fail to notice when we came 
back, which would, of course, be when we 
got hungry. Just as though there was not 
about a thousand just such rocks in every 
square rod of territo ry.
About five o’clock in the afternoon with a 
basket full of the speckled beauties, the boss 
thought we had better turn our toes dowm 
stream and find our dinner-basket and also 
reel in a few' more trout.
After walking a long w'ay in the bed of 
the stream, sometimes up and a good many 
times down, after a while we got where we 
thought we ought to find something to eat, 
“When looking eagerly around, we spied 
afar off, upon the ground,” a big rock, no 
it was not on the gaound, it was a rock upon 
rocks. We had now “began to feel, as 
well we might, the keen demands of appe­
tite.” But when we came there, our dinner 
was nowhere. The basket rock we couldn’t 
find and after wading about in the thick 
w'oods and wet bushes in a rainstorm, we at 
length came out into a nice farm, where we 
left in the morning, a sorry looking com­
pany, with “Fisherman’s luck,” wet, weary,
and hungry----- what you call it. How
was our sadness changed to joy when we 
arrived at this good farmer’s house anil 
found a table loaded with all the good 
things waiting for just such a looking set of 
fellow s as we were, and an invitation met us \ 
right in the face to fall to and spare not. 
It seemed to the writer just as though we 
were particular friends of the household. 
Whep we go again on a fishing excursion 
w e shall probably take that same route, hut \ 
I shall stop at Gilbert Kempton’s, and wait 
till the rest get hack. T he Visitor.
&a?“The Journal says: “Mr. Blank and ■ 
Mr. Ditto’s family, of Phillips, are visiting , 
at Old Orchard.” Is the journal hankering 
for another scandal? The truth intended 
was, that Mr. Blank’s family, with M. Ditto’s , 
family, were together at O. O., while Blank 
and Ditto are at Rangeley Lakes.
Jpfjf^The’ Augusta New Age copies our 1 
correspondent's allusion to , a herd t f ( 
“dears,” seen in ' ascending Mt. Blue. 
They corrected our selling  and made it I 
literally “deer” that were seen! They Were 
“dears,” every one.
The firm of F. Shaw & Bros., 2(58 P u r­
chase street, Boston, the largest tanning con­
cern in the world, Monday made an assign­
ment to F. A. Wyman. The cause of the 
suspension is the fact that the immense as­
sets of the firm are so involved that they can­
not he utilized to cancel present liabilities. 
An immediate cause of the suspension is the; 
failure of C. W. Copelond & Co. Messrs.. 
Shaw A Bros, are creditors of the former- 
firm to the amount of about 5200,000. The- 
firm of F. Shaw & Bros, is rated at about. 
$5,000,000 and the assets will reach fully 
that amount. Creditors may reasonably 
expect settlement in full, and it is hoped 
that the embarrassed firm will soon resume 
on its former solid basis.
The liabilities are $3,500,000; nominal 
assets five million. Assets consist of tan­
neries in northern Maine, New' York, New 
Brunswick and Quebec.
The company owms one and a half million 
acres of land in Maine, and the immediate 
cause of the suspension was the failure of 
Copeland & Co., who owe them $400,000. 
The remote cause of the failure was the 
suspension of the Pacific Bank a year 
ago.
Shaw Bros, at the time the bank collaps­
ed held a number,of boot and shoe firms 
above w'ater who lost in the failure of the 
Pacific Bank. These firms they have been 
carrying ever since, and perhaps they will 
be heard from in a day or two.
The creditors are chiefly Maine, Boston 
and New York banks, and some of the 
largest hide and leather houses in Boston, 
The tanneries controlled by the concern 
will be kept to work up to the stock on 
hand and will probably continue for six 
months.
President Ingham of the telephone com­
pany, Lowell, has done a good thing. Learn­
ing that his pastor, Rev. George W. Bick- 
nell, of the First Universalist church, for­
merly of Portland, had an indebtedness 
upon his house and believing he had enough 
to think of without struggling with such 
burdens, Mr. Ingham made him a present 
of over three thousand dollars, w'hieh can­
celled the indebtedness. Mr. llicknell is 
very fortunate in his wealthy parisioners, 
and for the last testimonial he has every 
reason to, and does, feel very grateful.—r 
Portland Press.
President Ingham is a P’ranklin county 
boy, having been reared in Avon. His old 
time friends here glory in his success in life, 
which makes it possible fur his many acts of 
generosity. But a short time since, we 
chronicled the fact of the gift by him of a 
nice residence and double lot, to his mother, 
in the West. We are glad to see one man, 
at least, growing rich, even if by monopoly, 
when he is so generous as is President Ing­
ham.
Grand V eteran Reunion.
The ex-soldiers and sailors of Franklin 
county are cordially invited to attend and 
participate in the reunion of the Maine Vet­
eran Associati m of Massachusetts, compos­
ed of the 2d Maine Cavalry and the 14th, 
21st, 22d, 23d, 24th and 28th Me. Infy. 
Regts., at Farmington, Wednesday, August 
15, 18S3. Temporary organizations for the 
benefit of those having no connection with 
existing organizations w ill he formed for the 
parade.
It is hoped that all who conveniently can 
will appear in dark clothes, slouched hat and 
the badge of their old division or organiza­
tion.
A grand collation will be served under a 
mammoth tent, for all veterans. A beauti­
ful spot has been selected for an encamp­
ment, where the committee will furnish tents 
supplied with straw ready for occupancy; 
water, coffee and material for a rousing old- 
time camp lire. A programme will be is­
sued in due time.
Per order of Executive Committee.
E. I. Merrili,, Chairman.
A Card.
To my many friends who so kindly gave 
their time and sympathy in my recent be- 
reavment, I desire to express my heartfelt 
gratitude and thanks. In your hours of 
trouble, may you also he comforted by the 
sympathy of your friends.
N. E. VlNINU.
Vkd*'Visitors in town are always welcome 
to look over our extensive list of views of 
this and the Rangeley region, w hether they 
desire to purchase or n»»t. The are always 
on exhibition—free to the public generally.
—A. J. Blcthen’.i son. A, Jv, Jr., is visiting 
at his grandfather’s, Capr. David F. Hunt­
er’s, in SoutrvStrong. Mr. Blethon ami fam­
ily are on ibe road i^rsj, fiysn Kansas City, 
Mo.
—The cool weather still continues.
— Miss Susie P'oster has been quite ill the 
past week.
— There’s a dirth of local news hardly to 
be accounted for.
—Mrs. Julia Lambert has returned from a 
visit to Natick, Mass.
—E. J. Ross has been dangerously ill, 
but is now improving.
—Parties entertaining visitors are request­
ed to hand in names to this office.
—W. E. Plummer and wife, of Portland, 
are visiting at Mrs. Geo, French’s.
—A young lady has lost a pocket-book 
containing a sum of money. See notice.
—Harry Goodwin and Frank Lawry, 
Farmington printers, were in town Thursday.
—Dr. Fred Winter, now of Brooklyn, N. 
V., is visiting friends in Kingfield and Phil­
lips.
—A heavy shower occurred here Thurs­
day afternoon, and another early Friday 
morning.
—Two cent postage stamps are not in or 
der till Oct. ist—close time for fish and 
opening for game.
—Mr. D. L. Johnson, of Boston, now en­
gaged In editorial work on the Chronicle, 
was in town Monday night.
—Raymond Toothaker is suffering an at 
tack of indigestion, or some kindred trouble, 
but we hope is now improving.
—R. N. Moody, of Perharu stream, is 
now out on crutches, after three month’s 
confinement, from a severe absess in his 
side.
—Messrs. Noble & Timberlake are agents 
for the New England Life Insurance com­
pany, an old and reliable concern. See 
heir card in another column.
—The Madrid grove temperance meeting, 
last Sabbath, was not largely attended. Two 
excelkmt addresses were delivered by Revs.
W. IL and C. W. Foster, of Phillips.
—Albert Hallowell, S. L. Furness and 
James Vickers and families . arrived Wed­
nesday night, and will spend a season at 
Rand Harden’s. From Massachusetts.
—N. B. Beal, Esq., and family, with visit­
ing friends—Mr. Robbins and family, and 
Mr, and Mrs. James Smith, visited Rangeley 
and Kennebago Lakes last week, having a 
fine time.
—We have received a couple of local 
poems of late, which we must decline. 
They come under the head of obituary no­
tices, and if published must be paid for— 5 
cts. per line.
—French Bros, are now introducing 
“Flourine,” and at is highly recommended 
as a superior article of flour. It has been 
tested" in town and said to be all that is 
claimed for it. See their advertisement on 
the 5th page.
—Rev. A. II. Heath, of New Bedford,
Mass, who is in town on his usual vacation 
with his wife and family, will occupy the 
Union church pulpit one-half day on 
Sunday, 4th inst. He will also occupy the 
desk in the evening.
—Through the efforts of Rev. C. W. Fos­
ter, work will next week commence on re­
pairing the interior of the Union church. 
People whose pews are carpeted and cush­
ioned, should clear them out by Monday or 
Tuesday, to make ready for the general 
work of repairs.
— At the meeting of those interested in 
the proposed public grove or park, last even­
ing, various spots were described by the com­
mittee, including the Bangs grove, and at 
Major Dill’s and on land owned by Mrs.
Hick Ley. No decision was reached, and the 
meeting adjourned until Monday evening,
Aug. 6th, at 7 .-30 o’clock. The committee 
will make further examinations and report 
in full at the adjourned meeting, when it i* 
hoped the town will be liberally represented.
—2Ar*i Alice C. Vining, wife of N. Eu­
gene Vining, died last Friday night, .at mid­
night, bttt a day or "two after her thirty-sec­
ond birthday. She had been ill .since the 
birth of her child and its death the day fol­
lowing—early in the month. Mrs. Vining 
was an estimable lady, beloved by all who 
knew her. The funeral services occurred at 
the Union church, Rev. b. II. Johnson offi­
ciating. The casket was a handsome trib­
ute to the dead, and beautifully decorated 
with flowers.
-The editor and friends had a jolly time 
fishing for brook-trout, in the vicinity of 
Gilbert Kempton’s last Saturday. Three 
of us captured 130 trout, filling a fish basket 
and some carried home on a stick besides. 
I he party are under great obligations to 
Mr. and Mrs. Kempton who sat us all down 
to a hot supper and sent us away full and 
happy though damp—with huge overcoats 
and a warm invitation to come again. Well, 
we shall! Mr. Kempton has a cosy residence 
and nice farm, away up among the hills and 
streams—a perfect paradise. Close to his 
house is a fine grove of maples, set out by 
himself 26 years ago—set as straight as an 
eye could place them. And our big bear 
was raised up that way.
STRATTON.
Eustis Grange has received their new 
organ from the factory and feel very much 
pleased with it. This is one of the granges 
that was born to live; it was organized in 
1874 with thirty members, but quite a num­
ber of them dropped off making the mem­
bership small. It has pushed its purpose 
steadily forward, overcoming opposition and 
gaining in members until it now has some 
50 or 60 good substantial members, and is 
steadily increasing. It has erected a build­
ing 28x50, two stories high; has a hall 
^bove and store below, and have just plac­
ed an $85 organ in their hall and are out of 
debt. If any other grange in a back town 
can beat this they are sure to live.
There has been quite an influx of sport 
ing company within the past two or three 
weeks, and Ken Smith has had a good share 
of it. I understand he has one party of 
seven at Tim pond that intends to stay until 
Sept. Let them keep coming; they can all 
find good accomodations and plenty of fish 
and game.
There is considerable fillibustering about 
the raixroad question, with Kingfield as its 
terminus, and we thought from the apper 
ance of the last issue that the P h o n o , was 
on the war-path. Stir ’em up again, Mr. 
editor. We shall be glad to see the cars 
come to Kingfield, if no further.
Asa Green, of this town, is very sick with 
pneumonia; has been sick about ten days 
and his case is considered very critical. He 
is attended by Dr. Bennett, of New Port­
land.
It is a very busy season with the farmers 
just now; they are pushing their haying as 
fast as possible. The hay crop is abundant, 
but it is ripening quite fast.
We have had some most terrific thunder 
showers, but have heard of no damage done 
by lightning, although it has been destruc­
tive in other localities.
The Jones Bros, have bought the old 
Wyman place; have built a barn 30x40 and 
are now cutting the hay. They will get from 
40 to 50 tons.
Shaw & Folsom have finished and furnish­
ed the Shaw house throughout,and it is now 
a nice place to stop at.
Blueberries are ripeniug, and, it is report­
ed that there will be a fair crop.
EUSTIS.
The weather has been very fine for hay­
makers the past ten days, and a good deal 
of hay has been housed.
The sportsmen are beginning to turn 
toward Eustis. There ane about 30 people 
at Tim Pond,some of them intending to stay 
until October. One party of three are at 
Tee Pond, three miles from the Shaw House, 
where they are haviqg a first-rate time!
Last Thursday they captured a three lb. 
trout, and have taken a large number v/eigh- 
from 1-2 lb. to 2 lbs. Two parties are at 
King and Bartlett Lakes, where is fine fish- 
ing. A party is staying at the Shaw House, 
from which they make excursions up the 
river, and to neighboring ponds, finding 
trout in abundance.
1 he people here are very indignant over 
an article published in the Franklin Journal 
some few weeks since, which they claim 
was full of misrepresentations, and a libel 
on the good people of Eustis.
WELD.
M. M. Richards and wife, and Gardner 
Reed {a son-in-law) and wife, have spent 
the past week with the family of L. F. 
Chandler. Mr. Richards is the only sur­
viving brother of Mrs. C. Mr. Reed and 
Charley have been fishing several days, 
capturing some 500 trout, and all have had 
a good time generally.
A gloom of sadness rests over our com­
munity for the second time within a month. 
Recently we paid our last respects to the 
memory of Katy Trask, and Thursday 
Charley Russell was buried. He died Tues­
day. Two of our most promising young 
were they. May our loss be their gain.
Haying is about finished, and barns are 
about filled, and crops are looking well. 
FARMINGTON.
A tent 50 by 150 on Perham street, is to
be provided for the Veterans at the reunion 
on the I jth  and 14th. Tuesday evening 
there will be the “camp-fire;” and on Wed­
nesday, a parade, banquet, addresses and 
promenade concert and ball. All the pre­
parations are on a large scale. The Vets, 
intend a good time.
- The new principal of the Village High 
School, is Mr. Geot Strout, of Falmouth.
Rev.. A. E. Mason, the new Baptist pastor, 
is in town, and preaches next Sunday.
Rev. Mr. Perkins preached at the Con-
Barden House.
July 19.—JABurke, Rangeley; WHSny- 
der, Wayne; BSAnnis, Wells; LELanders, 
Rangeley; T Clark, II Clark, Auburn;
20-APYoung;CHDoughty,Gray;GIIIIer- 
sey,New York; EPBlissJas Kennedy,Boston; 
CWPIuntington, Ellsworth; RWJones, WI. 
Carty, So Boston; WIIWright, Lynn; Wm 
Sheehan, Lewiston; T  J Wyman, Kendall, 
Wis.; B BHarvey, Strong; A SHathaway, 
Canton; EWWinter, Auburn; HAFurbish, 
Lewiston; ENCarver, Canton; GSHowland, 
New York; SethFStewart, Brooklyn; Israel 
RBray, Hiram AHacket, Freeman; BClark, 
Lewiston; F W Winter, Auburn; Chas H 
Douty, Grey; Sylvanius Dunham, Madrid;
21.—William Wilson, Brooklyn; W M 
Conley, Canton; Frank A Chick, Madrid; 
AA Robinson, Geo E Banfield, Boston; J L 
Bartlett and wife, Lewiston; CTRichardson, 
Kennebago Lake; Mrs HPJohnson, San- 
gerville.
23. —AW Wiles, Skowhegan; JamesBHill 
Lewiston; ATKimball, JEOakes, Rangeley;
B Jerome Hood, Boston; A H Bonney and 
wife, Farmington; DForrest, Lewiston;
24. —Rufus Brett, Farmington; Theodore 
FBrett, Chicago; H A Billings, Gardiner;
A Thayer wife and son, Worcester; Mrs R 
Sargent,Madrid; MrsBBHarvey and daugh 
ter, Strong; Horace Russell, Plymouth,
25. —J L Thacher, Boston; H C Westby, 
CCNichols, Portland; A W Wingate, Wolf- 
borough ; Caleb Cresson, FM Cresson, Phil­
adelphia.
26. —DBisbee, Auburn; CWBarrett, Range- 
ley; E S Brown, Hartford; F FI Thorp and 
wife, Madrid; Henry C Ash, William Hill- 
born, Philadelphia.
27. —L H Murch, and lady, Bangor; 
WFFletcher, Southwick, Mass.; H DButler, 
New Haven.
Elmwood.
July 19. Miss May L Capen, Boston; 
Leo M. Harrison, New Haven.
20. W F' P Fogg, P H Stubbs, Strong;
J H Bonney, Farmington; A O Bourn, Jr, 
Bristol, R I; F A Harris, Providence, R I;
H P Chelias, Boston.
21. Chas C Noyes & wife, H L Smith, 
Boston; WL Corey, R Flannigan, Portland;
JK Camp, AH Adams, Winstead, Conn; H 
C Rice, Worcester; H M Rice, Prov., R I.
22. J M Pease & lady, J C Pease & lady,
No Anson;Mrs RFAustin, HE Wanamakes, 
N Y ; D A Austin, Farmington; CII Pray, 
JSMillner,Boston; CMHapgood, Easton,Pa.
23. EW Thorn & wife, Frank Sargent & 
wife, JohnWParker, ECHussey, JW Spauld­
ing, Portland; AH Wilson & wife, Augusta; 
LACummings, Uxbridge, Mass.
24. JHBell wife&daughter,Strong; John 
Holker & daughter, Newburyport; Oliver P 
Rogers&wife, Woburn, Mass; GBLawrence,
Geo S Gammon, JFLamb, HLDamon, Port­
land ; H G Ashton & family, Mrs Ashton & 
nurse, Albert C Ash"
HANichols, Bostom, .......
Haven; Mrs Chas Carrington, Farmington,
N. H.;Miss A W Lawton, Hartford.
25. Mrs LotM Morrill, Miss MFPerkins, 
Augusta; JWIrish, Bangor; C Rowe wife & 
son, Bethel; GeoQGammon,No Livermore; 
Frank E Stanley and wife, Lewiston; B M 
Eastman, F E Eastman, F  O Keene, Port­
land ; Frank Delaney, W L Eastabrook,B &
P R R; Mrs O D Rogers, New Haven.
26th—W F P Fogg, J II Bell, wife and 
daughter, Strong; John Walker and wife, 
Newburyport, Mass; S C Hersey, Portland;
R H Wisgatt, New York.
27th—R L Morse, Geo C Shaw, V Rich­
ard Foss, W E Coughlin, Portland; PI D 
Yerxa, JPBates, Mr&Mrs Oscar Richardson, 
Boston; J C Drinkvvater, Haverhill, Mass;
II W Kimball, Bath; L L Buckland, Provi­
dence; H W Buckland, Woonsocket, R I; 
Daniel M Bonney&wife, Farmington; Clark 
Hill, Rangeley.
g lFLO U  8-1 N U T ]
White as a lily—pure as snow, 
Floarine is all the go.
Ladies will find that
F L O M E -F L O M E
Will make Sweeter, Lighter, Whiter Bread than any 
other Flour in the Market. By its own intrinsic mer­
its it has forced its way into the first families in the 
country, and all who use it speak loudly in its praise.
This is no idle talk or braggadocia, but the plain, 
unvarnished truth.
FLOtnUNE Makes Whiter Bread !•< Makes Sweeter Bread!______ Makes More Wholesome Bread
than any other Flour in the market. Considering the 
fact that one barrel of Leader Flourine will make forty 
pounds more bread than a barrel of any other Flour 
Ash7on”&'brother,'mt&mk in the market, it is the Cheapest and Best Flour to buy.;tom; JBCarrington, New *"
 i t , i t .
S f U X i  RompressedTA
It is difficult to give in a few lines all of the rea­
sons why
M a r r ied .—In Phillips, July 29th, by J. 
II. Davenport, Esq., Sumner W. Welts and 
Miss Anna Hodgkins, both of Madrid.
In San Francisco, Cal., July 12th, Prof. 
F. O. Mower and Miss Carrie E. Walker 
(formerly of Wilton, Me.)
D ied.—In Phillips, July 28, Alice C., wife 
of N. Eugene Vining, aged 32 years.
In West Farmington, July 26th, Mr. C. 
F. Lovejoy.
In Weld, July 31st, Charley Russell, sou 
of A. D. Russell.
Is the best Family Flour in the market.
principal reasons a re :
Some of the
grcgational church last Sabbath.
N ew  England Life
INSURANCE CO.
(Oldest Chartered Company in Amerioa.)
Gives a Liberal Contract
-A N D —
A 3 1PL E  SECURITY
t® ~ T h e  public are especially  Invited to  
exam ine th e  fea tu res o f th e  new, non-for- 
fe itab le  law of Mass , u n d e r w hich, th is Co. 
w orks. F o r term s and particu la rs  Inquire of
Noble & Timberlake, Agents,
P K I I jiI j I I P S .
LO S T.
Lost on th e  road bet wen th e  Town H ouse 
and Georpre Cushm an’s, a portm onie con- 
in betwee.n.®leveV and tw elve dollars in money, consisting of one ten  dollar bill a 
one do llar bill, and a little  c h a n g e . ' Anyone 
ilnding the  same and leaving it w ith th e  
o w n e r a t th e  Elmwood, will be liberallv  re­





- I t  contains more of the nutriment of the wheat 
than any other Flour.
-It makes more bread than the same quantity of 
any other Flour.
-It makes better bread than any other Flour.
—Considering its quality, it is the cheapest Flour 
in the market.
A charming young Main street bride 
Sat dowu in her kitchen and cried— 
Her bread was all dough,
But it never was so 
After once Flourine she’d tried.
We have 
fail to try it.
it in Barrels and Half-Barrels. Don't
Phillips,
6 Friday, August 3d.
NIAGARA.
Rescue of Four Men from 
Scow.
a Drifting
Just as a grain scow containing a crew 
of four men, and towed by two horses, 
swung out of the Chippewa Cut into the 
Niagara River, she met a raft of timber 
rather near the shore for the scrow to 
pass between it and the island. The scow 
was forced to take the outside. The 
driver of the horses did his best to keep 
the line clear by urging his horses, but it 
caught in the logs and snapped. As the 
rope parted, the boat trembled on the 
surface of the water an instant, as if in 
dread of the terrible fate that awated it, 
and then swung around and started for 
Niagara Falls at a terrific pace. The 
scow, being destined for canal navigation, 
had no small boats or anchor.
Appreciating in an instant their awful 
danger, the men in the scow yelled to the 
men on the raft to get a boat quick. One 
of their number sprang ashore and ran 
for Chippewa,shouting as he ran : “ Help ! 
a boat, quick, men going over the falls!” 
The sound of his voice reached the village 
considerable in advance of the man, and 
the cry -was taken up and repeated from 
street to street. The people poured out 
of their houses and shops, each inquiring 
of the other what could be done. Some 
scattered to hunt for one, while those who 
felt they could be of no use if a boat was 
found, ran down the creek bank to see 
what was the situation on the river.
On reaching it they were horrified to 
see that the scow had already got consid­
erably below the mouth of the creek, and 
was speeding down stream with its pre­
cious freight to what seemed destruction 
Some of the men on the vessel were on 
their knees, with clasped hands and up 
turned faces, commending their souls to 
God. Very soon the Canadian bank of 
the river was lined with thousands of 
people, while quite a crowd could also be 
seen on the Goat Island side. They were 
all agonized witnesses of four fellow- 
beings in horrible terror.
Just as all hope had been abandoned 
apparently, by people on land and the 
men on the scow, a voice cried from the 
upper end of the crowd, “ here comes a 
boat.” In  an instant every eye was 
turned in the direction of Chippewa 
Creek, and there most of them recog­
nized the tall and athletic form of a barge­
man named Smith, in an ordinary clinker 
boat, boldly pulling into the river.
As he forged into the stream he made 
a hasty survey of the. situation and then 
plied the white ash with redoubled energy. 
As he sped along, the boat almost leap­
ing from the water at each stroke, a cheer 
arose from those on the shore that fairly 
rent the air. The moment Smith ap­
peared the attention of the men on the 
scow was riveted upon him and his frail 
craft. On and on he shot, each stroke 
narrowing tho distance between him and 
the scow, but the latter was getting alarm­
ingly close to the rapids, to enter which 
was certain destruction to all on board.
Those on shore could not help admiring 
and applauding the heroism of young 
Smith, but could only feel that the result 
of his daring would be to add another to 
the list of the lost. As he neared the 
scow he turned his head and shouted to 
the men: “ Scatter along the side of the 
boat and drop in as I pass by.” The 
-command was promptly obeyed and in an 
•instant the little craft was alongside. 
One after another sprang in, until the 
four were safely in the bottom.
Now came a moment of painful anxiety. 
“ What will he do?” was the query that 
came to every mind. Smith had his plan 
of action and never hesitated a moment. 
At a point some distance from the Canada 
shore the current divides at the head of 
the rapids, part of the stream flowing 
around an island in the vicinity of the 
burnt spring. In reaching the current 
leading around the island lay the only 
hope of escape. Taking a diagonal 
course across and down the stream Smith 
bent every effort to reach the Canadian 
divide. It was a desperate struggle for
the life of five men between the seething, 
boiling waters and the muscle and endur­
ance of young Smith, with the odds seem­
ingly against him. But the divide was 
finally gained with not a boat's length to 
spare, and the frail craft shot down be­
tween the island and the mainland like a 
rocket. At the foot of the island the 
channel widened materially, the current 
slackened and the water became more 
shallow, and here young Smith landed his 
boat having performed one of the most 
heroic and daring feats ever performed by 
mortal man.
How to Stop a Paper.
Tho following, from one of our ex­
changes, so fully and clearly expresses 
our views on the subject, that we copy it 
without comment: You have an un­
doubted right to stop a newspaper when 
you feel so disposed, upon the payment of 
all arrearages. Do not hesitate to do so 
on account of “ tenderness” for the editor. 
Don’t you suppose he would quit buying 
sugar of you, or meat, clothing, dry 
goods, etc., if he thought he was not get- 
ing his money’s worth, and why should not 
you exercise the same privilege with him? 
And when you discontinue a paper, do so 
manfully. Don’t be so spiteful as to 
throw it back to the postmaster with a 
contemptuous “I  don’t want it.any  long­
e r!” and have “ refused” written on the 
margin, and have the paper returned to 
the editor. No gentleman ever stopped 
it in that way, no matter if his head is 
covered with gray hairs that should be 
honorable. I f  you no longer wish to re­
ceive a newspaper, write a note to the 
editor like a man saying so—and be sure 
that arrearages are paid. This is the 
way to stop a newspaper.—Ex.
He Knew  h is  Ga it . —The old man 
Jones was rubbing his hands and smiling 
all over as he met Brown the other day, 
and the latter felt compelled to inquire : 
“ Has your silver mine turned out a 
bonanza?”
“ Haven't heard from it in four weeks.” 
“You look as pleased as if you had a 
thousand tons of ore in sight.”
“ 0 , no; I  have just been giving away 
§50,000 worth of the stock.”
“ Not giving it away?”
“ Yes, sir. D idn't cost the recipients a 
penny.”
“ Well, what kind of a way is that to 
run a silver mine?”
“ O, don’t you worry, Brown—not a bit. 
We’ve got to have some shares out in or­
der to make an assessment, and next week 
we shall call for 70 cents on the dollar in 
order to meet the expenses of survey and 
machinery. Don’t you worry about me, 
Mr. Brown.”
S p e a k in g  to o  Q u ic k l y .— A young 
Scotchman having wooed a buxom dam­
sel, persuaded her to accompany him to 
a Scottish justice of the peace, to have 
the ceremony performed. They stood 
very meekly under the operation, until 
the magistrate was laying the damsel un­
der obligation to obey her husband.
“ Nay, no more about that, sir,” said 
the half-made husband—“ if this hand re­
mains upon my body, I ’ll make her obey 
me.”
“ Are we married yet?” said the exas­
perated maiden to the ratifier of cove­
nants between man and woman.
“ No,” said the wondering justice.
“ Ah! very well,” exclaimed she, “ we 
will finish the remainder to-morrow,” and 
away skipped the damsel, congratulating 
herself on her narrow escape.
One morning a man, evidently a strang­
er, entered a saloon, threw down an 
American dollar and called for a drink. 
The bar-keeper waited on him, .and 
handed back a Mexican dollar. The mao 
looked first at the dollar and then at the 
bar-keeper, then in a tone of surprise he 
asked : “Is this all right, stranger?” The 
bar-keeper answered in the affirmative. 
The man gazed around in point-blank as­
tonishment. “ Is that the way you do 
business in this country?” he asked. 
Again he was answered in the affirma­
tive. “ Stranger,” said the man, “ I’m 
going to stay here. I’ve been hunting for 
this town, lo, these many years. This is 
the first place I ever saw where a man 
could swap dollars, and get a drink to 
boot. I ’m going to send for my family 






In midst of fine mountain scenery and fine brook trout fishing. Is best situated to accommodate tl.e traveling public, whether step­
ping in town or passing through, being in the center of husine.-s, near the J)< pot, next door to Post Office, Telephone and Tele­
graph Office in the House. Is and ever has been the home of all the Lake Stages. T h e  hi st and nio.-t extensive Livery Stable in 
town is the propertv of the subscriber and is kept specially for guests. Price, Transient, $2.00 per day, or supper, lodging and* 
breakfast §1.50. Bv the week, reduced rates. Everything first-class, and we guarantee perfect satisfaction. Come and see us, 
Phillips, June 1st. 1883. SAM’L FARMER.
Rangeley L ake House, Rangeley, Mb.
famous Lakeside Kes--rt is now open to Summer Visitors and is well pre­
pared to suit the requirements cf the most fastidious traveling public. The House is situated at “ Rangeley C-ity,” ' 
but a minute’s walk from the shores of Rangeley Lake ; is well furnished with modern conveniences, and its tables- 
are always supplied with the best the market affords. The House is connected with the Telephone and Telegraph, 
system. B@“ Good Livery Stable with Carriage and Saddle Horses, Buckboards, etc. Both Phillips and Kenne- 
bago Stages leave this house daily. Kennebago Lake, io miles; Mt. View, 7 . J. A. BURKE, Propr.




Where thay can be Rented on Rea­
sonable Terms.
M il l in e r y  a n d
F a n c y  G o o d s !
I am now prepaired to presen t to  the pub­
lic t lie finest line of
Millinpry & Fancy Goods,
AT LOWEST PRICES,
T h a t have ever been offered in this part of ! 
th e  cou n try . Having visited New York a s ' 
well as H ostn i, I teel eonifib-nt th a t I can j 
s>-U goods mm h <• eaper thiin ever bef rv..| 
Please eaJI a >.! see for \ours* tf.
I shall sell C hildren’s H«ei*-ry at 5, 10. Kb! 
and 20 r ts  Ladies hosiery a t  10. to, 2S and 1 
i0 cts. C hildren 's C!o*es, ' . n. jo and 2i cts, I 
L adle's sh a d e  H ats. 10. 2n, •£•> and 3a cts. j 
Ladie's D ress H ats and H ounds very ehean. 
Satin Ribbon. No. 10.10 and U. cts. Plait! 
Ribbon, No. 4'). .25 and 35 otr- All Silk Snsh ! 
Ribbon. 7 in. wide. 75 cts. Lomr W reaths. | 
35, 40 and 50 cts. Small W reaths, 10, 15 a ad [ 
25 ois. Sint/le Flowers. 4. 6 and 7 cts.
I also have a f i a s s o r t m e n t  of Trim m wfi 
| H ats and [tunnels. 35t:'
S. C. V A FG H A N . Strong. Me.
I t afforded comfort to the late President
Garfield while suffering from the effects | Dry & Fancy Goods
of the assassin's bullet, and is endor? 
by Drs. Bliss, Boynton, and by many oth­
er distinguished physicians.
It is adopted in the hospitals of the 
United States government. Call and see 
its operation and read the testimonials 
from eminent physicians and surgeons 
and parties that have testified its merits.
Robinson Keeps a good a sso rtm en t o$
F-U-R-N -I-T-U-R-E
WINDOW CURTAINS,
H  O L L A N  33 S
O p a q u e  l l o l l u n d t a ,
and gives special a tten tio n  to  m aking
Picture Fram es.
Keeps a full line of
Coffins and Caskets,
-------- ALSO- -------
Ladies’ &  Gent’s Robes,
A nd la prepared  to  a tten d  funeral* with 
Hearse, at sh o rt notice.
BV MAIL, w
In view of the-very fla tte ring  success w ith 
which our pa*t efforts in th i.-line  have tm ui 
m et, we have largely increased  our facilities 
for the acm im nodation  of aiio.se living eut 
of tow n, throuu 'tbour
Sample and Mail Order Departing!
So th a t  anyone sending to  us for
S A M P L E S
Can m ake th e ir  selective* a t hom e a id
O E E E S  Z  M A I L
Thus securing  th e  sam e benefit* a*  those 
living in the- ultjr. Our businesa on a  narictljr
One Erioe System,
And all o*ut Goods will be fo u n d  as rep re­
sen ted .
Samples of any of our Goods
to g e th e r  with c ircu la r con t a Into* verr Im­
p o rta n t in fo rm ation , r* l* tlvo  to. Mall O r-j 
ders, *»nt free to  any address..
Eastman Bros, & Bancroft,
492 and AM CONGRESS ST. -•**
Portland, Maine.
Syiu;;tom* are moUtuintetinging, itcl ,ng,- worse at. 
night »eem* na if pin jferme were crosellbg about. 
Ilm rc-itum; the privat'.faurtsare often sffeetod. Ae a., 
pleaatnt, economical snd positive crawy Swatws's, 
Ointiment i» • uperiur t® any article h i tho  market. 
Sold >y druggists, or send Ml r.t.*. in 3-ct. Stamp*. J; 
Box** *1 25. Addr.s*. I’n. Sw . r -  •• , ,s . !’„ U p*
N O T IC E .
A 1*1- Persona indebted  fo r th e  tax  of »h®> 
Xx. year 18S2. wt 4-plans- eall and se ttle  
m ediately and save coet.
D. T. LID m r„C olle«»w .
B U R N  HAM'S
tv
p a m p h l e  t  t r e e  by 
BURNHAM BROS,YORK,PA. 
Or B. D. WHITNEY, Gardiner. Me.
Farm for Sale.
S itu a ted  In M adrid, th ree-fou rth*  mil* 
r»m villa**, containiosg 30 acre*, too sugar 
manic tr***; build ings to fa ir condition . 
Term* For fu rth e r  partlnd***, apply
to m e  ad Had tid . Sfcu U tR A X  W . IA K 1N ,
The Old Man Answers.
“Pa,” asked Willie Jones, as lie was 
studying liis history lesson, “who was 
Helen of Troy?”
“ Ask your ma,” said Mr. Jones, who 
was not up in classic lore.
“ Helen of Troy,” said Mrs. Jones 
who was sewing a new heel on the baby's 
shoe, “was a girl who used to live with 
us. She came Irom Troy, N. Y., and we 
found her in the intelligence office. She 
was the best girl I ever had before your 
father struck Bridget.”
“ Did pa ever strike Bridget ?” asked 
Willie, pricking up his ears.
“ I was speaking paragoricallv,” said 
Mrs. Jones.
There was silence for a few moments; 
then Willie came to another epoch in his­
tory.
“ Ma, who was Marc Antony ?”
“An old man who lived with my pa. 
What does it say about him there ?”
“ It says his wife’s name was Cleopa­
tra.”
“The very same! Old Cleo’ used to 
wash for us. It's strange how they come 
to be in that book.”
“ History repeats itself,” murmured 
Jones, vaguely, while Willie looked at 
his ma with wonder and admiration that 
one small head could carry all she knew. 
Presently he found another question to 
ask.
“Say, ma, who was Juliutf Caesar?”
“Oh, he was one of the pagans of his­
tory,” said Mrs. Jones, trying to thread 
the point of her needle.
“ But what made him famous?” per­
sisted Willie.
“Everything,” answered Mrs. Jones, 
complacently ; “ He was the one who said, 
‘Eat, thou brute,* when his horse wouldn t 
take its oats. He dressed in a sheet and 
pillowcase uniform, and when his enemies 
surrounded hint he shouted, ‘Gimme lih- 
errty or gimme death,’ and ran away.
“ liully for him!” remarked Willie, 
shutting up the book of history. “ But 
say, ma, how came you to know so much? 
Won't I lay over the other fellows to-mor­
row, though?”
“ I learned it at school,-” said Mrs. 
Jones, with an oblique glance at Mr. 
Jones, wfao was listening as grave as a 
statue. “ 1 had superior advantages, and 
I paid attention and remembered what I 
heard.” ,
“ Well, I say, ma, who was Horace?' 
“ Your pa will tell you about him, I am 
tired,” s*ul Mrs. Jones.
Then she listened with pride and ap­
proval while Mr. Jones informed his son 
that Horace was the author of the Tin 
Trumpet and a rare work on farming and 
the people’s choice fo r  President, and only 
composed Latin verses to pass away the 
time and amuse himself.—Etc.
Many amusing mistakes are spoken of 
and much unnecessary delay is caused in 
transmitting messages since the telegraph­
ers’ strike, by the inability-of the “ plug” 
at the other end to comprehend some of 
the words. For instance, a message was 
sent to Boston from Taunton, Monday, 
probably from an out-of-town party, for 
some of faff’s beer, «nd the Boston 
operator got all broken up that word 
Pfaff. It w/as given him in sections, by 
signs, in cypher, and, as time wore on, 
with accompaniments, to refresh him as it 
were, fol l<as«ed by an invitation to go out 
and get sooae of the best bter in Boston 
and come bi** and repeat its name; but 
it was of no axsc,* and. after a large amount 
of material ii*d been used up nnd a 
week's work o f repentance mapped out 
for the operator at the Taunton end for 
strong language used, the word was un­
derstood and the message completed. 
Perhaps the Boston operator knew Taun­
ton was a prohibitory city, and was puz­
zled to know what use it could have for 
anything in the beer line.— Brockton En­
terprise.
A Young Old Lady.
‘‘Yes. Sir! I’m Younger than any of my Chil­
dren now,” satd Mrs. Sarah M. Robinson, 
of 61 William S'.. New Haven, Conn.—
We Read about this kind of Noble 
Ladies, but Seldom See them 
in Society.”
‘‘Yes, Sir; I ’m younger th an  any of my 
children now. I keep up with the tim es, 1 
read the  papers, applaud the victories of old 
Yale, and d o n ’t  grow old ,” were the words 
of Mrs. Robinson to your rep o rte r when he 
called a t her home. Mrs. Robinson is one of 
the, earnest, go-ahead so rt of aged ladies, of 
whom ton  read, bu t whom you raiely  find 
in m odern society. “ I ’ve had my share of 
troub le ,” she said, “ fo r all my life I've been 
a sufferer from erysipelas. From th is  has 
resulted diseased stom ach and inaction of 
the  digestive organs. I ’ve been troub led  
with dyspepsia, and have had such a weak­
ness of the  stom ach it has seemed as if I 
needed som ething artificial and s tren g th en ­
ing. I a ttr ib u te d  th is to  erysipelas, which 
is constitu tionaly  w ith me. I've been un ­
der th e  ohysician 's care a great deal during 
my life, but 1 never received any perm anent 
benefit I th ink  until I began tak ing  l)r. K en­
nedy’s FAVORITE REMEDY which has 
proved a perfect rextoiative in my case. My 
health is bettt r now titan it has been for a 
lo ng tim e. I consider Dr. K ennedy's FAVO­
RITE REMEDY an excellent m edicine. I t  
is used extensively in th is city . I keep it as 
a familv m edicine, and rely upon it fo r I 
know of th e  good resu lts of using  i t .”
Y our repo rter le ft Mrs. Robinson rejoicing 
in health  and renewed youth and bestowing 
m erited  praise on th a t  which is th e  source 
of happiness to thousands,viz: D r.K ennedy’s 
FAVORITE REMEDY. Ask your druggist 
fo r it. K ennedy's FAVORITE REMEDY 
has become a household word. Everybody, 
sooner or later, gets sick, and sickness is 
wearisom e and  costly. FAVORITE REM­
EDY steps In a t th is po in t. I t  Is no t expen­
sive and Is efficient. For all diseases <>f the 
Blood, Bilious D isorders, K idney com plain ts 
Q pnstlpation, and th e  aches and ills which 
make the  dom estic life of women a cross so 
hard to  bear. 4t45
PARSONSSPILLS
M AKE NEW  RICH  BLOOD,
A nd w ill  com  m e tel v rm — -* *—
Friday, August 3d.
In This State
,,,r s,A nd w ill com pletely  cTiange th e  b lood  In th e  e n tire  system  in  th re e  m o n th s . A ny p e r ­son w ho w ill ta k e  1 M I  each n ig h t  fro m  1 to  12 w eeks, m ay  be re s to re d  to  sound  ET ■ f y L f , .  XT
h e a lth , i f  such a  th in g  be possible. F o r  c u r in g  F em ale  C om p la in ts  th e se  P il ls  hav e  no w  V C l  CL I M X j  “ TI V C
eq u a l. P h y sic ian s u se  th e m  in  th e ir  p rac tice . Sold everyw here , o r  se n t by  m a il fo r a ann* r'h-i=*i-------------- "  ■
e ig h t le tte r -s ta m p s . Send  fo r  c ircu la r. I .  S. JO H N SO N  & CO., BOSTON, MASS.
CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JO H N SO N ’S ANODYNE L IN IM E N T  will instan­
taneously relieve these terrible diseases, and will positively 
cure nine cases out of ten. Information that will save 
many lives sent free by mail. Don't delay a moment. ----- — — — w*mm —— — «  “  Prevention is better than cure.
J O H N S O N 'S  A N O D Y N E  L I N I M E N T
Neuralgia, Influenza, Sore Lungs, Bleeding at the Lungs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, | 
Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the 
Spine and Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to I. S. J ohnson <fc Co., Boston, M ass.
An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, 
now traveling in this country, sars that most 
of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here 
are worthless trash. He saj-s that Sheridan's
Condition Powders are absolutely pure and ----------------- — ~ ™
immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan’* Condition Powders. Dose, 1 teasp’n- 
ful to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 8 letter-stamps. L S. J ohnson & Co., Boston,
m a k e h e n s  l a t
Health is Wealth!
------------------------------------ ••vz—r r  t
Dr. E. C. W est's Nerve and  Brain T rea t­
m ent, a guaran teed  specific tor H ysteria, 
Dizziness, Convulsions, F its, N ervous N eu­
ralgia, H eadache, Nervous P rostra tion  caus­
ed by th e  use of alcohol o r tobacco , W ake­
fulness, Mental D epression, Softening of 
th e  Brain resu lting  in insanity  and leading 
to  m isery, decay and death . P rem ature Old 
Age, Im potency, W eakness in e ith e r  sex, In ­
voluntary Losses and Sperm atorrhoea caused 
by over-exertion  of th e  brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
m onth’s tre a tm e n t. SI a box, o r 6 boxes for 
$5.00; sen t by m ail prepaid  on receip t of 
price. We guaran tee  6 boxes to  cure any 
case. W ith each o rd e r  received fo r 6 boxes 
accom panied w ith $5 we will send th e  pu r­
chaser ou r w ritten  guaran tee  to refu n d  the 
momey if th e  tre a tm e n t does not effect a 
cure. J .  C. W est & Co., P rop rie to rs, issue 
guaran tees th rough  H. H. Hay & Co., Drug­
gists, only agents, P ortland ., Me., junction 
M iddle and  F ree S treets. Iy32
The New Firm.
D.L. Dennison- Co.
Are now prepared to show 
their customers as large 

















Perry Dam  s Pain Killer
D r iv e s  T h e m  A w a y . 
D r iv e s  T h e m  A w a y . 
D r iv e s  T h e m  A w a y .
Glass Ware!
^ G R O C ER IES
Save Your Money
AND PLA C E IT  IN  AN
Endowment Policy
- I N  A -
Home Company!
.—> /
A good C hristian m an,w ell know n th ro u g h ­
ou t our s ta te  fo r h is good w orks. A m an 
whose sta tem en ts canno t be im peached : “ I  
have suffered w ith  th e  Liver and K idney 
com plain t and was a t  tim es very bilious.
Thousand Bottles
My wife lias also suffered fo r years w ith  
th e  sam e troub le and p a lp ita tio n  o f th e  
h ea rt also th a t  te rrib le  disease th a t  m any 
an u n fo rtu n a te  woman issuffering w ith , F e­
m ale w eakness.
Sold in 1882
We em ployed several doctors and  used 
different k in d s  o f m edicines bu t th ey  did 
n o t cu re  us. We was advised to  try  The 
H oushold  Blood Purifier and
on Its
Cough Syrup. A fte r using  several b o ttles  
to  ou r surprise  i t  relieved us and  w ith  m uch 
p leasure and  sa tis fac tio n  we do h ighly rec- 
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F L O U R
as can be found in Phillips.
Large and varied 
stock of F U R N I T U R E  
constantly on hand at low­
est prices.
Kaf-Our ;i.im will tee to keep the best 
£Oods in tl>e market at lowest possible 
prices. ^-g—Call and eee u s .« ^
35 D. L. DENNISON & CO.
DON'T BE WITHOUT PAIN KILLER. 
BUY O F  ANY DRUGGIST.
EA BT TRO UBLE
On Monday morning a boy went into a 
New York drug store and said to the 
clerk : “Mister, give me a senseless 
powder will yer?” “ What do you want 
it fur?” said the clerk. “ A man around 
to our place Inis got A bad headache; lie 
went to a ’scursion yesteide.” The sen­
sible clerk gave him a sedlilz powder.
BQTdHt IN THREE HAS THEMES
And th in k  th e  K idneys o r  Liver a t  F a u lt . 
HYPERTROPHY., o r e n la rg e m e n t o f
V en tr ic le s . * .* » > « ’ Heart Regulator kae g r d  record.
PERICARDITIS, o r  In flam m atio n  o f 
h e a r t  c a s e .  Graved’ Heart Regulator merle the dem and. 
WATER in  t h e 'h e a r t  C a se . (Accompanies
Dropsy). V et D r. Craved’ H eart Regulator,— it arte promptly.
SOFTENING O fth e H e a r t . (very common)
P A L P IT A T IO N S  Grave? Regulator i t  a turer*eauedy9
ANGINA PEC TO R IS , o r  N eu ra lg ia  o f
th o  H eart. G ra ta ’ Heart Regulator ehove great re.tulle.
A StakTlin'9  Fact! H eart troubles In tho ajrgrc- 
gate, arc inferior only to  consumption In fatality - 
l>r. Grave** H e a r t  R e frn lu to r is a  specific, f t .  
per bottle, six  bottles fo r  C5. by express. Send 
stamp for physicians’ treatise  on these diseases.
Jn Kervoue Drottration and  S ’eepletene 
Dr. G ran t' Heart Regulator la t  no egual.
F. E. I voalls, Sole Am- Agent, Concord, N. FT. 
CSr 3 o ld  by a ll L ead in g  D ru g g is ts .-g J  (O
TO FANCffERS OF
G O O D  H O R SES!
Y our a tte n tio n  is called to  th e  young Stal- 
I Hon Phario.'who will m ake th e  Season of 1883 
a t  th e  stab le  of the  Subscriber. P hario  is 
five years <£d, stands nearly  16 bands high, 
w eig h s upw ards 1100 pounds, is o f  perfec t 
fo rm  and action , coal * la c k  exoept w hite  
f e e t  behindhand s ta r  in fo rehead . A finer 
d isposition  a n d  b e tte r  ro ad ste r  ca n ’t  be 
fo u n d  in th e  S tate. In  fa c t he is  a horse 
w ithou t a fau lt. As fee speed be prom ises 
|:u i te  as frur. as his honored sire, tn e  Black 
M onitor, ow ned by S. H . H inds and son, 
Salem , Maine. He by «Gen. K ivdx, whose 
je d ig r e e  is ta o  well kn«w n fo r  f a r th e r  dis­
cussion. Hhs dam , tk e  fa m o is  A m asa 
Niles M are, F reem an, tf e . .  by <Gld Flying 
U aton , dain At present unkn o w n . Term s 
t® w arran t, $10.00— otherw ise as m ay be 
agreed. All casualties at th e  r isk o f  ow ners
inares. Services due «n  and  a f te r  March 
ffftth, I8b4. A ll inares tak en  aw ay will 
be considered  w ith fee l unlees proved 
o therw ise. SAMUEL FARM ER.
P h illip s , MayCOtb. 1883. 36tf
Dividends to policy 
holders, and all 
secured at a
Decreased Expenditure. 
A S S E T S
Over Six Millions of Dollars
PA ID  TO POLICY HOLDERS.
Over Eighteen Million Dollars.
JEST* Our business th u s fa r  in 1883 show s 
a large increase over 1882.




0. M. Moore, Agt,, Phillips.
________ F. E. BELL, A gt., S trong. 38
Maine Central R.R.
Commencing Monday, June 
18th, 1883.
PASSENGER TRA IN S will leave FARM­
INGTON for PORTLAND ahd  BOSTON,and 
for LEW ISTON, BRUNSW ICK and  BATH, a t  8.30 A .M .
A M IXED TR A IN  leaves FARMINGTON 
for LEW ISTON Low er S tation  a t 3.25 P. M., 
excep ting  Saturdays. Passengers tak ing th i*  
tra in  can leave Lew iston a t 11,20 P. M. (every 
night), connecting  a t Brunsw ick w ith  Night 
Pullm an T rains fo r  Bangor and B oston.
PASSENGER TRA IN  from  PORTLAND 
arrives a t  FARMINGTON a t  5.30 P. M.
F re ig h t T rain  arrives a t  1.42 P. M.D A v ao iT
P nr tF n T 8? N TUCKER, G en’*I M anag’r J*ortland . Ja n e  8th. 1883. Iy41*
L. E. QUIMBY, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN &  SURGEON,
P h i l l i p s .  M e .
EfT Office and residence at the Dr. Kim­
ball «(And. 46tf
................... ................... . , mi *
REGARD'S TURBINE WATER WHEEL
W arran ted  to  give sa tis fac tio n , o r no pay.
J.E.LADD,
M ILLW R IG H T 
a n d  M. E ngineer, 
dea le r in a il  k in d s 
of m achinery fo r 
saw and  g ris t m ills. 
G eneral A gent fo r 
th e  S ta te  o f Maine 
fo r  R e ch a rd ’s T ur­
bine W heel, th e  
cheapest first-class 
w heel on  th e  m ar­
k e t .  Sold on its  
own m erits , w hich  
w ill s ta n d  th e  te s t  
every tim e. F o r
d escrip tive  Cata- I (ogue. te rm s, e tc ., apply to
I * “ J .E .L A D D , G ard iner. Me.5-8
F . E .  T I M B E R L A K E ,
CattorneyI&Ioounsellor)
DR. Z. V. CARVILL,
111 f  S i  T
Phillips.Beal Block,
Ether Administered.
A t  X s a w ,
BEAL BLOCK, 37t/ P H IL L IP S , ME.
L. A. D A S C O M B ,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
P H IL L IP S , M A IN E. ’
Office and  R e sid en ce  th ird  d o e r  above th e  
P honograph  office. 4—17
medicine. To all men and women that are 
suffering with any of the above diseases, 
we do advise them to try lt. 1 cannot praise 
it as high as it deserves, to the suffering people. Respt.,
REV. JOHN SPINNEY, Starks, Me.
Trial Bottles 28 o.
MEDICINES THAT ARE 
Highly recommeded by reliable people in 
our State, for Consumption, Dyspepsia, Fe­
male Diseases, Kidney,Lung and Liver Trou­
ble, Lost Manhood, Rheumatism, Coughs, 
Catarrh & ScrofulaHumorg, Biliousness, etc.
T H E  H O U SEH O LD  BLOOD P U R IF IE R  
A N D  COUOH S Y R U P ,
And for Rheumatism, Aches and Pains,
T H E  R E L IE F  L IN IM E N T .  
HFThese medicines are compounded from 
the pure oils of roots and herbs, and sold by 
all dealers. J ohn  W. P er k in s  & Co., Port­
land, Me., Bo w d itc h . Webster & Co., Au­
gusta, Me., Wholesale Dealers, and by ly46
M. H. Davenport & Co.




P H ILLIP S .
Just Opened, a Brand New 
Stock of 
n~..o r _ -  «
/ — j --------- v ,w
—AND—
Men’s, Women’s and 
Children’s
BOOTS & SHOES.
Fancy &  Heavy
M l
Crockery & C lass W are, 
t e  of TOBBflCCO] Reduced,
ggp-Remember these goods are all New 
—the Old Stock having been closed out, 
with the exception of small lots which 
will be sold at Very Low Prices.
Lower Village, Byron Store.
S. C . H A LE Y ,
Proprietor.
J* MORRISON, JR
A ttorney a t Law,
Offi b P H IL L IP S ’ M AINE, 45tf
Nice Job Work at this Office
14527269
8 Friday, August 3d.
News of the Week.
T E R R IB L E  EA R TH Q U A K E.
Over Four T housand People Perish.
The town of Casamicciola on the island 
of Ischia near Naples was almost entirely 
destroyed by an earthquake Saturday night. 
The neighboring towns of Forio and Lac- 
ceMneo were greatly damaged. The shocks 
began at half past nine o’clock. At that 
hour the majority of the people of the up­
per classes were at the theatre. Nearly all 
of the houses in town collapsed. Casamic­
ciola is situated at the foot of Mount Epo- 
meo, about twelve miles southwest of Puz- 
zuola. It contains about 4,000 inhabitants 
It has thermal springs and baths. Hotel 
Piecola Sentinella sunk in the earth and 
buried many of its inmates. Some of the 
inhabitants of the town escaped to the sea 
at the first shock and made their way to Na­
ples with the news of the calamity. The 
centre of area of the shock was the same as 
that two years ago, but the radius was wider. 
The shock was felt at sea and according to 
some accounts even at Naples. The excite­
ment in Italy may be imagined from the fact 
that there were 2,000 visitors in Ischia, in­
cluding wealthy Roman and Neopolitan fam­
ilies and several Deputies, who were taking 
the baths there. The ground opened in 
many places, while in other places there was 
no movement. Water gushed out of springs. 
Several boilers in the bathing house burst. 
The theatre, which is a wooden structure, 
was literally torn open, allowing the audi­
ence to escape. At Lacco there are many 
dead and wounded. At Foria the churches 
were ruined, but no one was killed. At 
Serrara fifteen were killed.
It is said that the disaster was not occa­
sioned by an earthquake, but by the subsid­
ence of the ground.
All the members of the police force at 
Casamicciola were killed. A boat has ar­
rived at Naples containing the bodies of 
twenty-four infants. According to the lat­
est estimate 4500 persons perished on the 
island. Three soldiers searching for victims 
were fatally injured.
The survivers say that thirty-seven per­
sons were entombed in a room in the hotel 
Piccola Sentenella. Count Zigardi, after 
three hours exhaustive labor, rescued eleven 
persons, but failed to accomplish the prin­
cipal object of his efforts, the saving of his 
sister. The play at the theatre Saturday 
night was a burlesque, which was opened 
with a scene representing an earthquake.
An eye-witness describes the scene at 
the theater at Casamicciola when the earth­
quake occurred, as an awful one. The cur­
tain had just risen when a tremendous 
shock was felt. A fearful roar followed, 
and the ground rocked like the sea in a 
storm. A great cry of terror arose from the 
audience, who were thrown into a heap, 
and a large number of them were buried' be­
neath the timbers of the building, which fell 
upon them. Two more shocks occurred. 
All who could rushed out of the theater, 
and hundreds of persons clambered into the 
trees in the vicinity for safety. Most of the 
people, however, escaped to the shore, 
where bonfires were lighted as signals of 
distress. Hundreds of half naked men and 
women, wild with terror and grief, ran to 
and fro among the ruins with torches dur­
ing the night searching for missing friends.
The only American known to have been 
injured was a Miss Van Allen, and she is 
only slightly hurt.
King Humbert, accompanied by his staff, 
has gone to Casamicciola to superintend the 
work of caring for survivors.
hinkley fci i s m
Summer Stock
R E A D Y W  MADElf CLOTHING
------------------------------------------
FOR MEN, YOUTHS & BOYS.
The Neatest, Nobbiest and Most Durable Suits ever 
offered here for the money, and as we keep much 
the Largest Stock in Town, our customers 
will have a better opportunity for mak- 
a selection than can be had 
elsewhere, while we will guar­
antee Lowest Prices. Call 
AND EXAMINE.
mg
Of All Grades and Prices, and we are showing as Fine 
Styles now as can be bought anywhere.
H. W. TRUE, Tailoring, 
as usual.
in
J@ "A  London telegram, dated July 30th, 
stated that intelligence had been received 
that James Carey, the Irish informer, was 
shot dead Sunday on steamship Melrose, 
while she was between Cape Town and Port 
Elizabeth. The deed was committed by a 
fellow passenger named O’Donnell.
O’Donnell took passage there on a steam­
ship which left Dartmouth on the 6th inst. 
for Cape Town, where she transferred her 
passengers who were destined to Port Eliza­
beth, Natal and other coast ports to steamer 
Melrose. It appears O’Donnell dogged 
Carey from London. Both sailed in the 
steamer Kinfauns Castle. The Daily Tele­
graph says the government have little doubt 
that Carey was followed from Dublin. They 
believe lenians had taken the most elabor­
ate measures to prevent his escape. Ac­
cording to the latest accounts the murder 
occurred at sea. Carey was not killed out­
right, but died shortly after he was shot. 
O’Donnell surrendered himself quietly. He 
was placed in irons and was handed over to 
the police when the Melrose arrived at 
Port Elizabeth.
All the New Styles of Spring and Summer Hats 
Wool, Fur, Manilla, Linen, Wood, Rush, and 
Mackinaw Straw. Extra Large 
Sizes of Fur Hats in stock.
FISHXOTO- TACKLE 1
A Good Stock of everything in this line, on which we 
propose to Reel in a small Net Profit, by 
Hook or Crook. This for a Leader 
on the Fly. Heavy Rubber 
and Gossamer Coats, Leggings, Hats and Caps,
GENT’S FURNISHINGS & UNDERWEAR,
Wall Paper and Figured Paper Curtains at 
Wholesale Prices.
Trunks and Traveling Bags.
D ru g s , M e d ic in e s , P e rfu m e s , 
T o ile t  A rtic le s ,
F I N E  Z E V A I S r C Y  S O A P S !
TOBACCO AHB OXO&RSI
HINKLEY & CRAGIN, No. 1 Beal Block.
Knowlton Printing House.
FARM INGTON, MAINE.
Knowlton & McLeary, PropEs.
^ F “ A11 k inds of fine Book and  Jo b  P rin t­
ing execu ted  w ith d isp a tc h . In  fac t, any­
th in g  from  a Card to  a M am m oth P oster.— 
O rders by m ail p rom ptly  a t te n d e d  to  ly34.
Y  m7 g r e e n w o o d ,
j . w .  c a b x t o n ;
DEALER IN AND MANUFACTURER OF
-----A nd D ealer in-----
WATCHES &  CLOCKS,
Jewelry, Etc.
No. 3. Beal Block, Ph illips . 5-34
Freedom Notice.
A ll persons are hereby notified th a t  I have 
released  to  my son, E lton  B. D avenport, the  
rem ainder of his tim e during  his m inority . 
I shall h e re a fte r  claim  none of his earnings 
n o r pay any of his liab ilitie s.
CHARLES DAVENPORT*
W itness, P . A . Sa w y e r .
Phillips , Me., Ju ly  13,1*183. 3t45
1^11 1 4 a* VP® J
ROBES, BLANKETS, WHIPS, ETC-, AA- 
WAYS ON HAND.
p h i l i I j I P S ,  T v t a a .
E v e r y th in g  La Stock  a t  *ery  Bottom  P r ic e s .
Davis Rubber Harness,
Pull Scallop Layer. 818.00,
Same H arness, Full N iokle TrirnnH&g, $18.Oft. 
W u o lea  & L in e n  L a p  K o b e * ,  M y N e t­
tin g s. llriiahoM, M ats, E t». 
C A R R IA G E  T R I M M I N G  A  S P E C IA L T Y  
you can find every th ing  In my 
line. J . W. CARLTON.
A t t h e upper Tillage.______ ly41
At L. F. CHANDLER’S,
o l d *
May be fount) a go o d  assort me a t  of
Dry 4 Fancy Goods, Groceries, Boots 4 Shoes,
CROCKERY W ARE. ETC.,
All k inds o f C ountry  P ro d u ce  tak en  in ex 
change fo r goods. Good bargains g u aran ­
teed  fo r Cash or R eady Pay. Call on him 
and see for yourselves. *8*tf
B. FRANK HAYDEN
Makes the following Extraordinary Offer to enable 
Every Family in Phillips and Vininity to 
receive the benefits of his.
t a w  C a s l i  P i 8t iB ® s ®
For the Largest and Most Complete Assortment 
---------of---------
DRY &  FANCY GOODS!
W o o l e n s ,  B o o t s  a n d  S h o e s ,
JEWELRY k YANKEE N0TI0KS
Ever Shown in Phillips and at Prices 
LOW ER  than the L O W E S T.
j^ ^ R e a d  the advertisements in this paper, then call and see
Who keeps the Newest Styles, the Nicest in Quality, 
and the Largest Stock in Phillips
S ^ l l e  your own jiudge, but remember I have always claimed t*  have the Largest 
and Most Complete Line in Phillips. I still claim Bhe same and enn backup all I say 
with my Stock.
DRY G O O DS P R IC ES.
Black Cashmere, 45y 50, 65 cts. to $1.00; Colored Cashmere, 45y50, 65 and 75 ct». 
44 inch All-Wool New Style Dress Flannel, 75c.; one Job Lot Cotton and Wool 
Dress Goods, 12 1-2!c ts ., another job lot at 15c.; another at 50c_, and still another 
at 25c. Black Silk, $1.25, $1.50, $li.75 and $2.0©'— all W arranted' in every way.— 
Ladies’ and Misses* Cloaking, 56 inches, $1.25, $li.5G and $2.00. Ticking, 10, 12 1- 
2, 15 to 20 c ts .; White PK, 8c. to 25e.; Cotton Cloth, 6, 7 to 9c. per y a rd ; Prints, 
4, 5 and 7c.; Dress Cambrics, 10c.;. Ginghams, 9’ to 12 l-2e.; Gent's heavy Cottom 
Shirting, 9, 10 and 112; l-2 c .; Table Linen, Towels, and every thing; usually kept in a 
first-class Dry Goods Store. Remember my Motto, LOWER THAN THE LOW­
EST, and that I sell goods only for CASH.
FA N C Y G O O D S P R IC ES.
A 50-ct. Corset for 40c.; a 75-ct. Corset for 5 0 c . a  $1.00 Corset for 80c.; a $1.25- 
Corset for $1.00. Luce Ties for 3c. and 5 c .; Lace Ties for 50c. to $1.00; Lace Col­
lars in 50 diffeaent styles, 15c. to $1.00; Ribbons from 3e. per yard to $1.25; Span­
ish Laces, Black, for 30c., regular price, 50c.; Spanish Laces, Cream, 30c., former 
price, 50c. Common White Lacet from lc. to 20. Cotton Gloves, regular price 15. 
cts., selling for 10c.;; 30-ct. do. for 20c. Alsj a full line of new shades Sun Shades 
from 10c. to $8.00; a job lot Hose, regular price 25c., selling for 110; one lot for 20,. 
another for 25. A full, regular Hose, silk clocked, 25c. One of the finest lines of 
Dress and Cloak Buttons in Phillips,.and prices l»wer than the lowest.
B 0 H Ar  ^IT ft ¥ £ M>' stock is 100 UrSe *° trr t0 Sive prices, but.J. x a (a  aj. \ j  Cjin say I carry the Largest Stock, the Finest
Qualities of any firm in Phillips, and;you will always find new and! fresh goods to se­
lect from, and prices lower than at any other place in Phillips.
SEMI’S EM XI Sill AT, SO (JUS.
penders, Gloves, Hosiery, White and Colored Shirts, Woolen and Under Shirts, and- 
a full line of such goods as Gents are always in want of. Be sure and call before 
yon buy and look at goods and get prices.
100M W E E , m ETAIXS,
12 1-2 cts.; Satin only 13 l-2c. I keep a full line of Curtains in Paper and Oil Cur­
taining by tbe yard, also a nice line of Oil Painted Shades. Curtain Fixtures, 7 to 
35c. Call before you buy, as my stock is new and no old goods to show .'
YfTf Yj V Remember I make no charge for Trimming. Black
AAi a i A F I H I  a . Chip Hats, 75c.; White Chip, 7tie .; one job lot of 
Plumes for $1.75; regular price, $'3.0Ct Canton Hats, 20 cts., and every­
thing in my Millinery stock at prices lower than can he bought elsewhere in Franklin. 
County. Remember it costs nothing to call, look at goods and gat prices.
A  WT H  W H  E l Y U  Great Sale of Diamond Dyes; Price, 15 cts., 
aya V A \  A> A> A A n jD. the party buying the last package gets the Sox.
Re member »iy Motto, LOWER THAN THE LOW EST, and that I Sell 
Goods Only for Cash. Do not fail to call and look over the Lorgest Stock in Phil­
lips, and when I moke that statement I back the same up with rwy stock.
$£gp*Hoping to see you all duriag the. Spring and Summer of 1883,
I remain, yours, most respectfully,.
IB . F E U A . L T K ;  Z E T A u lT ID IE Is r ,  
S e a l B la c k , B la c k  F ro n t, P h illip s , M e .
K ITTR ED G  E'S
MEDICAMENTUM!
FOR MAN AND BEAST.
The Best Internal & Extern***, j 
Remedy in the World.
I t  Is a iHift, mire and effectual Remedy Ioj !■ 
all diseases od th e  BLADDER, KIDNEY S 
and L IV E R ; Flesh W ounds, Burns, Bruises. 
Scalds, F rost Bites. Chilblains, Galls, Colic. 
Coughs, D iphtheria, Sore T hroat, Pile*. 
W orms, SorwlKfhes, &c.. &c.
TESTIM ONIALS.
F a k m in o to n , Sept. 21»t, l « i .
I  have esad K lttre d stes  MedicameDtuKi 
m ore or Jess In my practice and th in k  It a 
valuable rem edy, and worthy to  be p atron ­
ized. J .  L. B LA K E. M. D.
Dixfijold, Mb., Feb. Tib, 18*0.
1 hereby testify  th a t  I have used K1T- 
T R E P Q F S  MEDICAMENTUM since last 
fall, to r many of th e  dilficultlas for w hich 
It la recom m ended, t  consider It a vahtablt 
fa m iv  m edicine  C -E . PHILOON. M. D. 
rHKPAKBn »T
J , R. Kitt»ku«k A Co.. Carthage, Me. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
I have on band adarge assortment of 
LADIES A3J> CHILDREN'S
Cashmere Hose!
which I shall stsl below cost, as I do not 
wish tokeepthexa.over. Also * good ltneof
Hats, Bonrwrfs, Feathers, Rib- 
baas* etc., etc.
I shall sell a t such low price* th a t  you c a n ­
no t fail to  be* pleased. Anyone w ishing to  
buy such goods will find a visit to  my Store 
a profitable <«»,e. Try It and see.
8 -  C . V" m i off 1 a n ,
S t r o n g .  Iy*t
Town Business.
T h eS elec tm en  of Phillip* will be Insesilo  
a t th e  Law Office of Jam es M orrison, J r . ,  © 
S aturday  a fternoon , o f each week, fo r th  
triwveuctlon of town business.
X. B. BEAL  
JAMBS MORRISON, Jr. 
M D. D. QRAFFAM.
